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„ ______ The Track Walker.„r . Man Overboard. . -

Zïiirzz t JLTT'S = w r...... —
................... - -Patience Wlthti» Living. » any-thtag, ^ome away from handsome dre» to It. Them’s my opm- ^ ehip,„ company with an instant’s pres- *£ hia candepm.de ZVafety of every

Sweet friend, when .hon and I are gone ri«ld w a ago yesterday an’ had ions. Don’t you think », ma am. inre „ doe. the beat to quarters. Every train told of every life which passes ever

^d"hr,SiteW , , k7naehetl~hehe commenced to “ I mu.n’t,” he said. “ \ ^ readily Ind sealonsly than tbU. Heknow, our «rain might hav0 been throw™ from the

tender ruth shall we have gained, A Pfaw that Mr Dowley cheap, but ’tain’t reasonable to lose m » y that the ufe o( , .hip-male may depend traok and avérai people killed.
111.T.‘ nr anil v Now Uowley had outright. Howsomever-look h«e, tak-l hu promptncM, and that what has ..j have been a track walker myself, and

eyed the > »g [oot r„le and any quail-1 ing up the spoons, which stood temptingly! happened to another may happen to him. wouM have been one yet but for the fact 
a rod pol , which ^he had in the glass dish,“say three dollars f j Evcn tbe veriest shirk will spring to hunt*- tbat I had a friend in the superintendent’s
tity of sninl pe, this1 the six spewns ; three dollars su thirty- ^h alacrity and work with seal. office who aided me in getting iny present
always —ed off hi. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for the deUine-and-an - u t, Mtonlshillg h„„ few «Hors know The railrold man's motto is

“i"? ‘7 h y * well, I’ll give ye the glass dish, ef ye II prom- ^ Bwim, and until !ate years even our *^ce a track walker, always a track walk.
,, , L lnuk thllt he said ; and Ise to make aprese.it of It to this young lady nayal office„ had „„ instruction Id the art. er , He goe, on duty in the morning, ntin 
. . , , ,lcd it ouJ and wound it when ye’ve done with It. There • Now the naval cadets at Annapolis have a Qr ab(ae, at five o’clock, or at the

as he took » 1 )( h doe, thU Mre. Dowley looked up at her husband. training> and there is no excuse for bour in lbe evening, if he is on the night
“P ‘°™rr . d ° “ Aren’t them nice," she said. How ^ offioer f„jUDg to swim. In the old-time >hjft> and remains for twelve hours. He
00”eT . *!? ” r,v„ boen ecllin’ ’em for," handy when we have company. „avy the only way that could he depended bata certain section of the track to cover,

But the old man said nothing. on fOP teaching the seamen how to swim anJ be ^ required to go over it at the rate
r°F.T‘ Lb's” « I’ve got three dollars and a half now was ^ hang a topmast stu’nsaii from the of abont two miles an hour. He must look

, awbv jest look at it—look at 'at belongs to yeou," said the peddler, who | ond o{ the lower stu’iisaU boom, the ^refully at every foot of the rails, fish
.. R. ' von can’t ait such ones rite in had boen figuring on the top of the spoon gud ,upp0rted from the forechains In platea and angle plates and looee bolts. An
tbs work. » fifteen shillin’, box. “ Take eout the pay for the delaine, ^ curve witb about four feet depth of water experienced man can tell a loose rail at a

found a man rollin' off at auction an’ that leaves seventeen cents. Then, fork (hc wly tbe sail. In thU shallow glaooïi and , few blows of hie hammer 

C ;n. t0 California, an’ I the spawns, I want jest two o are space the beginners could venture and learn loon Mts matters right. His outfit eon-
cot these for considerable under cost. So eighty-three cento more. r’ from the experienced swimmers. This <b>tl a wrench, a hammer, a few bolt.
T w jami’m cheap ” hadn’t ought to sell so, but I will. arrangement is imperative in waters where d epikee a Urn tern if working at night, a
“v luduTsayninoBhinings. could “ I ken pay that out of my own moneys  ̂ ^ roil ie 8„ffi. flag_ Pnd Urpedoea In cato of hU dis-

Y 1 said Mrs. Dowley ; and waiting until she tQ keep the man.eaters off, and no ^ering a KriOUI damage to the rail.
Kf I ever do sell found her husband would make no remon- ^ would darc to go outside of it, which he cannot repair without stopping a

honest old farmer, who lias strance, she started off and broug ju T|)e work w be done in picking up a train which he knows is doe, he places two 
■ the change. ui|or who has fallen overboard depends, of torpe(loee about five yards apart, and some

The peddler saw that it came hard, ana Urgely on the ship and the «room- twQ hundred feet from where he will be at
he offered no more of his wares -, and no |stances belonging to each case. In a work on the rails. ThU aUows him to work 
long afterwards, he was after the ”ext atoamer without sails the evolution U very at eale> aod their explosion warns the en
fermer, where ho would proba^ y ave differcnt from tbat performed in a ship de- ^ q{ wbat „ ahead.”
“just one more left ’ of the ,arm.er diHg wholly or partly on sail power, 
magic land measurers,’’ and where he might ^ directiou and tbe force of the wind 
find another girl just fitted to a dre» pa - ^ tbe amount 0f sea play important parts 
tern, and so on. I examined the ,P°°1’“|in tbe drima. But the usual routine is 
after he was gone, and found them market M foUow,.
with ft maker’s name in New Yor . 1 > The officer of the deck at once brings tbe
were well plated, and wrorth, perhaps, 8 tbe wind,” shortening sail as
per dozen. The measuring tape con i |iecaMary. tben the main topsail—if the 
have purchased at any store for 7 u " ’ |8bip be square-rigged—U thrown aback to
and the delaine would have ^«ssonable | heck ^ a und steam the ^ TilUBgh„t sufficiently
at 124 cents per yard. „i,i engines are backed till the ship Is still In o advance the cost of securing a
peace, and wondered how my r en s lthawBter. Generally the lee life buoy “ t from the Government, bnt he did

treat the next good io , |m dropped as soon as the cry is heard, ah ^ ^ anfficient faith ^ itB possibilities,
I though a trained lookout will look over aod declined. The model which he eon-

side, and not pull the lanyard until the man a(riicted ^ Mr TiUinghast’s office was car
ta close under the stem. A lookout ta ai- ,q gpringfield, Ma»., in an old-fash- 

stationed at the life buoys, which are handkerchief, and sub-
milted to Mr. Watson, the ear builder, 
who, notwithstanding an almost universal 
expression of disapproval by his employes, 
built a trial car which made ito first trip 
an the N. Y. Central and Rome and West
ern Railroads, and later was taken to 
(JievtkH Cincinnati aod other Western 
cities. This . afterward beotone tb. 
property of the Ohio & MtasisKjÇt 
Company, on whose line it was regularly 

Woodruff sold the right to build and
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Whftt , , ,
Alas ! by simply dying T

Then lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell our merits over,

And eyes too swift our faults to see 
Shall no defects discover.

Then hands that would not lift a stone 
Where stones were thick to cumber 

Our steep hill path, will scatter tiowers 
Above our pillowed slumber.

S£fc

Monuments,
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite. 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Sweet friend, perchant*.- both thou and I, 
Ere love is past forgiving,

Should take the earnest lesson home- 
lie patient with the living.

To-day’s repressed rebuke may save 
Our blinding tears to morrow ;

Then patience—e’en when keenest edge 
May whet a nameless sorrow.

IIGranville SL, Briüptown, N. S.
N B —Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordenng 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

’Tie easy to be gentle when
Death’s silence shames oui claiMur, 

■ And easy to discern the best
Through memory’s mystic glamour , 

But wise it were for thee and me,
Ere love is past forgiving,

To take the tender lesson home-- 
Be patient with the living. ^ £

:?

—a man as was
T. D.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
■

OPENING OF THE DIRECT LINE,Extension
OS’ TXMB :

. yet"
“ Well—I don’t know

cheap it’» to an 
to work hard for a livin’. But look h.re- 
ef ye’ll solemnly promise not to ltspaword 

y body how cheap I let ye have it, 111 
But I hadn’t ought to

-detect literature.
The Peddler’s Visit.

( >8!
Is often asked for by r-rsone beeomiog un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but

to an
say nine shillin’e.
—I hadn’t—that’s a fact.”

, , ,v , So Dowley took the measurer and went
Not long since I called to spend the day 1 ^ ^ ^ got his pocket book and

with an old friend by the name of Dowley. ^ wk wjth a fivc ,Joilar bill, which he
Dowley is ft farmer of the old stamp-lives I d ^ the ddler. The latter took it,
on the farm where his father was born, an ^ djJ ^ lmmediateiy return the change,
has lieen frugal, industrious and thr y.| „ what time8 these are for inventions,"
His farm is in excellent order, his stock ^ ddkr By the hokey, I ’spect 
sleek ami fat, his buildings in thorough re- _ th|n,-w what every man’U have a silver 
pair, and his children stout, got*! natured ^ of tbege day8. y, ever heard
and healthy. Mrs. lhiwley “' ’baout this French imperial magnetic ail-
woman for a farmer s wife—a busy, hustling
thing, with ambition enough to have every- _ anawurcd Dowley. 
thing in order, and pndo enough to have a ( ^ mQat aat„niahin- thing In the
few things rather nicer than some ,oMiB I ,vlir|d A „,an was diggin’ on a
have. We were sitting In the front room, one (Uy_ ^ he found somethin’
Mr. and Mre. Dowley. their daughter * . , liktt 8iiver. He thought

lass of >7’and my“If’ be.d found a mine, an’he dog -----Ocean BadlUf- (ways
when we saw one of those quamt-loooking " ^^m^iVwiphers oxoî-n ,„vlvn.. HO,KU OI TBal)K. hung one on each quarter,
carts drive up into the yard which can b* £• - ’ Wt silver, AtmoN or THE ui.vnON BoXEH Simultaneously with the orders for re-
long only to a Yankee peddler. „ but it’s just alxmt the «tme. It’s brighter’,, If it be true as reported, ‘^ ^ ^ ducing sail, heaving to and dropping the

..There's one o’them ’tarual peddlers, ^ HoPP„üamsagU, the royal dou Board of Trade proposes buoy, the officer of the deck send, the hfe-
uttered Mr. Dowley, with an «P^CZrôr’s high minister, ordered a set of to repress the racing of boat’s crew to their boat. The two quar-
half of contempt, half of vengeance. But ^ ^ ^ rfte off Cap’n Sam ships, the decision comes n ter boats are usually left swung out, with
he won’t make much here. Now ln“d’, Rtenchard- perhaps yon know 'im ?’’- The rivalry between transatla a ™,. their tackles coiled down on deck ready
Susan (to his wife), wc don’t want nothin ^ dy not. - Well, he’s a tation companies has develope P for lowering. The gripes, or broad sennit
of his truck—not a thing.” , ^tl chC-he smuggled forty dozen of the sion for quick trips that senously band, that go arouud tbe boat and hold it

“Sartinly we don’t,’’responded the good ^Ptoi>OTiUndau,Igot ,gm every the lives of travelers. fast against the davits at sea, are fitted
wife ; " and won’t have nothin neither. P» Th^e a,n>|. wolber one in the conn- No great disaster has occur with a quick action hook by which in

“ The last one that came along Bucked ■ j They look as much this season, but this has rcsii 1 motiou they can be cast off. The regular bk ,1^™ on the New York (’.entrai
„8 in awfully, and I swore then ’atTd never I J yt ken imagi„e, an’ ye much from good ‘““ .“ Fnafrow e8ca8 crew for the lifeboat in each wa’ch quickly Rallroad ^r. Webster Wagner, and on
trade with another one of ’em agm. F* ! can't wear ’em out—nor ye can’t tarnish ment' Yh,ere ** nünda o{ all^. scramble into the lee quarter boat, prepare ^ Boffalo & Erie road to Mr. George
mind, Susan, snap ’in, right up ei he offers spewn—a teaspewn enough to impress po I their oars for use, and tend the patent un- •• Gates” sleepers ran front
yer anything.” j would ^ a dollar. Neow, one of these telUgent pereon. the 1 hooking device, if there is one. The cox- Çatea The ^ ^

" Let me alone ,or‘b‘t".tbe <Url^F only comes to ’baont half o’ that." The Cly o/ n< and a big hole =wain prepares to ship his steering oar and w >g ^nda PuUman sleeper, wera
for nothing !” returned the dame, smoothmg ^ went un fixing up his things, town, «hbroken wag Iiearlv the ping is put in. Then the men at the in 1864 or 1865, he having mad.
down her apron emphatically. vj but never once offered to show his spoons. ,u her h I'hc Xormannia nar-lo*'cnnS ,ackle* lower the boft f*' a number of important improvements on

By this time the peddler hsd mode h s ^ ]k)wley go, ,1Wvous. X “'Ed a like fate* The City „/ feet, and all is ready. Just at the bottom ^ prodactiona%,f hu prcdeceeaor. It
way into the back room, and w.thasn,d.ng .. Couldn l ye je,t let me look at them rowly escape 1^ ^ of a lee roll, when the headway is nearly ^ ^ 1862 tbat Wagner and Gates
face ho came into tlm room where we 8ir'" she asked, rather timidly. Komt "r“ overtaxed her machin- «topped, the patent unhook,„g apparatus is their first ^ having the same gen-
sitting. He was not one of your tall lank aarlio> of cour8e. An’ mark me, mg- /. ‘‘^ westwanl trip, and then, ^ 8°. the boat drop, a foot or two into features as thoeo now used,
things, but a short, plump, good natured ^ ^...^jest the hand- ery on her as „„ her return ‘he water, the men out oars and give way
looking fellow, and w earing upon h.s reaily y y ^ aol cycs on.- one day out of oaporton berje Lj lh# life buoy.
handsome face a continual smdc, which H<; K(||m ^rrj’,ghl up a pasteboard box, voyage, was disabled ag £ ^ \ Meantime, whether by day or night, a
nothing seemed to rutile» . from among a mass of cocton and tie stances there bave quarter-master jumps into the rigging as

“ Well, neighbors,” lie said after he had . reveajed the spoons. They ceptional peril has surroun e soon as the bnoy is let go, and it is his duty history than the one
asked after our hialthi, ‘i^puldnv 1 trad® “F2 ,rlliv briitht looking things and fin- traveller this year. to keep an eye on the buoy all the time. Then crow,iing of Inez de Castro’s fleshless s u
with ye a little to-day ?” wkb jf J| neatness. ' « “Y ^ tor speed when the boat is away he directs how the M Queen of I*ert«g»L She had been mar-

“No,sir,” emphatically answered Mr. „ leat look at vat face in that,” the ped- not directly traceable to the craze pe f- coxewain 8ban steer by waving a small sig- ried clandestinely to young Dorn ledro, 
Dowley, snapping his words out almost ? of the glittering It is a fact, however, tlrnt tea, nal flag to the right or left as may be neces- aod was murdered three y«trs later^ by ^
angrily. , il woman’s eye. make quick passages and to beat the re ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rigbt coaree. Msa8elua instigated by her father-in-law.

“ Don't you want somethin’," the peddler see thaf Mrs. Dowley was caught, cord has hadat.least its contnbutorye \ The quickcr tho boat geU away the bet- When the young Don. heard of her d“*—*

asked of the dame in the same smooth, the price The safety of life and prope j tifulin ter the chance of finding and saving the he was beside himself with gnef and rage.
,,hH°We hc „ked '«■" K»1 »f8ht of. >>“‘ p,en-tlfu ‘nn man. .Says a writer in the N. Y. Herald. Two of the assassins fell into hi.hand, and
“17 dollars, dozen-three dollars for dications to show that cons,derat,onl ^ kn#wn k uke Mvcn minnte. offered terrible torture, which only ended j

halt a dozen-an’ you may depend on’t, has held ««ond rad.er th J bl where the boat was extra well secured on by their hearts being torn out while they ,
th“y 11 outwear any silver spew,, In ores- The tendency ha. been to take unjustifiable I t ^ ^ weather, a,ld j liav0 see,, were yet alive.

y xnmv wait " chances. the ship stopped, the boat dropped, the When Pedro came to the throne a few
t,on. Neow . ^ ^ ^ tnœk the The dangers of ocean voyagN! ^ve ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hoiated> ygara later, he had th. bones of Inez taken

, „D a elass spoon cnp. It never been greater than at t P d tbe abip on her course again in nine from the grave, placed upon a magnificent
w fi tanrod off JdZTas crystal, time. The Atlantic has been crowded th- ^  ̂ » throne, robed m.royk purple, and actually
was all "8urcd °' anl . J ,he spring with iceberg, as never before. Fog ------------- -------------- crowned Queen of Portugal. The court ww -J
Then he prcKieede O » 8 ^ ha8 prevailed over the short ”ute ™“M Keep Yonr Word. summoned and compelled to do her horn. Sj
8[H>ons iu it, placing them a cq favored by steamships between tbe United I ------ as if she were a real living queen* 3
tances from each other, with the bowls up. , ynroDe The unusually large] A story is told of a gentleman who visi Age, j trg rfid 1
The handle, glittered through the figured ^r ^ veTu J,Î the exceptional President Lincoln, and was in the habit o One ^'-hj^eld the sceptre, and tiw j 

beautifully, and the polled spced that they maiDtained have added tol.nakmg promises more freely than kept ot£ ^ ^ ^ j tbla weird odre-1

the seriousness of the situation. 1 “ °r ‘ r ° " . . , tb gen. mouy the fleshless queen was borne before j
Everybody has been looking for a ternble coin’s boy, to « on ht, lap tlm mo y.^  ̂ ^^1

disaster as the outcome of these conditions, I tlemwi offered to The mu2, each person holding a torch. Lying 1
and, unfortunately, there is abundant wh,eh he wore on hts w»t=h«haim The mfi^ ^^ ber crowD opon he, 1
reason for such lugubrious expectation. It boy climbed mt P- y erinning skuU, in a chariot drawn by 1
is assuredly time to stop. The steamship gentleman rose to go, «hen Mr Ltm mule8, Queen Inez, th. 1
companies and the captains should be com- coin said to him, y°“ „ 8^vhat only queen who never knew her royal sta- 1
pelted to make safety absolutely their firet I keep your promise to my boy^^ What mdyqu^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
and only consideration. Racing aero» the I promise. barm” “O I could Alcobaca, where the bones were interred!
Atlantic st full speed weean a^nse with wonld^ve htm tW charm. OJ, could Alco -^ ^ ^  ̂ahe haddiedj

Saving a few hours’ time or reducing the not, said the i . heirloom " but yesterday. The monument to tt^
record by a few minutes is not material to valuable, but I prize J wbo was never a queen during lif,the happiness or the welfare of the public. I “ Give it to. ^ 11 katil{ to be seen in the abbey, standir

of rapid voyaging. That the possibility of tithe charm and handed It * tho boy, “d 
any such catastrophe may be reduced to the [went away with a lesson which he was n
minimum, the London Board of Trade likely to forget, and which others may pro
takes up the matter. Its prompt and de- fit by learning.
oided action will lie a, welcome as it is Be slow to promise but never fad to per
timely.—V. Y. Herald. I form a promise which you have made.

we would all prefer an

Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

History of Sleeping Care.

The first sleeping-car, says the Railway 
Age, was invented by Theodore T. Wood
ruff, who got up his model in the office of 
James TUlinghast, at Rome. N. Y„ in 
1854, the latter at that time being in the 
service of the Rome and Watertown Rail- 

Mr. Woodruff endeavored to inter- 
in bis in*

IWITH <rHypophospMtes of Lino and Soda
suffering from

;;

l

Commencing Monday, May 5th
____FAVORITE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER----------------

IsTHTW BBVNBW^

Sn MONDAY and THURSDA? mornmgs.

ST. JOHN LINE-CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing MONDAY May ^q^oRT and VORTLAND ’every MONDAY, 

leave ST. JOHN for BOSTON via EAST 1 OKI « ™ gtal)dard Time.
the “State of Maine ” will leave St.

John Saturdays at 6.25 p.m„ for Boston, direct.
For further information apply to

Coughs^ Colds’. Censuiept'iotr.’d.nera! Debility,

^Del'iste*Chddron who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

I
might honor them with a 
Cohb,jr., in Yankee Blade.

extension of time.
Rachel, a buxom

Try Puttner’s Emulsion

BROWN BROS. & Co.,
AND DRUGGISTS, 

Halifax, N. S. _______

£>R. fowlers
I----------  -EXT:OF*

■WILD*
trawberry

! CURES
HOLtERA
holera Morbus
oLtic^y

IR AMPS

CHEMIST

R. A. Carder,F. Crosskill, Agent, Annapolis.*"“•w- rr,™... ...w.,,
UWRENCET0W8

PUMP COMPANY,
■

:

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATEDIARRHŒA

YSENTERY Riltr Bucket Claie P« Crowned Queen After Death.I

There is no more remarkable page in all 
which telle of the

—also : —
AND FLUXES OF THE. B°WELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS------------

FORCE npTTlÆF,

with Hoee attached If required.

« rœ'7oVpr?ce i:r.rf B
CHEAP :de

]XE"V^r smiling tone. ^
“ No, sir, I don’t- want nothin’.” The 

lost words dropped from the dame a lips 
I like the snapping of a percussion cap.
I “ Well, well—never mind,” said the ped*

of his

GINGER spring GOODS !FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

feeding flour, 
cormeal,

groceries,
stoves, plows, 

horse clothing,
made to Order.

attended to 
promptly.

dler, at the same time opening 
trunks, and commencing to work as though 
he were only arranging his Things. “ I m 

of them* kind ss never forces folks into 
a trade, ’cause, don't ye see, ’taint no use.

, mind to. 
to think every-

From one corner
r A PIECES PRINT AND AMERICAN
FANCY DRE8SBG00’dS IN ALL NEW 

STYLES ;
BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH ;
LACE CURTAINS, CURTAIN POLES. 

CRETVNS, MUSLIN, TABLE 
LINEN, SHEETING, ETC. ;

”eY&Sm‘»SSrt$#r»Yt
GENTS’ SCARFS, COLLARS AND
CUFFIN OXFORD, CANADIAN

AND ENGLISH ; ___ _
CORSETS IN 25 DIFFERENT STYLES ;
GLASS, CROCKERYWARK, HA T 8 ,

CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES ;
PAPERS IN CANADIAN AND 

AMERICAN PATTERNS.
fine assortment of tho

gbocbhxbs .

Harnesses
REPAIRING

I say, let them trade as has a 
Now some peddlers seem ?
body’s bound to buy, an’ ef they don t 

t«e to make a trade, why they git huffy 
° I don’t

glass most 
bowls of the spoons, which just rested over 
the rim of the cup, reflected the light from 
their polished surfaces in all directions.

“There!" uttered the peddler, tmun- 
phantly, “ who's got such a set as Wiat 
rcound these diggins ?-

Mrs. llowley’s eyes fairly sparkled.
" What’s that glass thing worth ?” she 

asked.
“ Half a dollar.”
“ But a tumbler’d do just as well to set

N. H. PHINNEY. ’bout it. But that isn’t my way. 
like to go by a man’s house without stop- 

mebbe I’d have sun,thin’ they 
But ef a man says no—why,

— masufactcreii from—
Nov. 19th, 1888.

pin’, ’cause 
might want, 
that’s enough.”

All this time he had been fixing up <he 
articles in his trunk, and speaking in 
of the sweetest and most seductive tones 
imaginable, and as his smiles were bestowed 

the host and hostess, I could see that 
And

LOOK HERE FRIEND ! EMTSPIEU TWEEDS

D° SÜ'Z&SA

^*rrz
ÜZtJEZ SSU not Jury ? Are

JiiTme,. a sort of whirling sensatumm the 
head whin rising up «uddenly ? Arc ^tbe 
-bites of your eyes tinged ,"Doea it
your urine soanty »nd high 
deposit a sediment after 9t!nd‘”« t

ff you suffer from any of these symptom»
USE SMITH’S CH&MOMILE PILLS.

ROOMThe Best and Most 
Wholesome Beverage 
that you can get.

July 2nd, 1890.

Dost

To arrive this week, one car of Black
P. E. INLAND SEED OATS,

Please leave your orders

nd their frowns were mostly dispelled.
during this time, too, be had contrived to 
fix his things so that a most tempting array 
of articles was in sight.

“ How funny it is,” the peddler resumed, 
with the same sweet smile, and this time 
directing his remarks to the gudewife,
“ that folks will go a life time without a ^ ^ ^ ^ gathered
simple thing that would P»F for ,t*“ ‘ the delaine up neatly in his hand, and then 
once usin’. I shall never forgtt what Ge g }et tUe othcr end fal! gracefully upon the 
Washington said when he was on Ins 8'- “Only as I was noticin’ your daugh-
farm deown in old Verginny. ®°’s countenance and complexion, L could

penny saved is two pennies caret. Ana tbink of it. Where I put up
he was right. Neow ye «c, on y ^ ^ ^ night tbevc was a young lady, jest Developing en us. It "may not be generally known that so
momm’ I come acres. . P abeont this young lady’s age ; an she want- Uenitti unexerted is no more genius thanL—irelltly trivial an act as that of yawn-
piece of tend whJOT he 8 ^ ed q,;, piece dreffat hati, but yc see she a ba8hcl of acorns is a forest of oaks. There j ; ^.etraya a tired heart, and is an effort
I asked him why he < > waa was rather plain lookin’ an’ dark complex- may epics in men’s brains, just as there I { Nature to stimulate that organ to the once a
said he hadn’t got nothin P Qff iullcd, aml such a lignr' as thta woultin t ^ oaks in acorns, but tho tree and b®** getting rid of venous blood by pumping it Cnt surroundings; if this is not pos
good enough. “ Yo“ ” J”’ ’ match with such a face. But jest look at must come out before we cau measure them. tfae [a What is commonly known changes oi a week at a time will pro
haven’t ye !” says I. •>« ’ ‘ ' this piece for such a complexion as your We very naturally recall here, says Emer- ^ term „ atrotching one’s self” (and a doctor’s bill if you have 1*
he. “it’sjMt aeqMxe ^ ^ of land darter has. AVt it splendid ?" son, that class of grumblers and ]w,*eys tbls> by the way, Is usually accompanied down" in health. Make as ma,

•1 knowed lie hadu t g Rachael’s red face grew redder, but she wfao apend their time m longing to be high- aWuing) is another sign of fatigue, and petition, M you can daring the ins
there, for I could see a « wae greatly pleased. 1 can give the ped- er tban they are, while they should be em- for ^ objecti like a yawn, the stimu- 6uce a week if possible and you sfl
long enough. So I jost ta g dler>8 words, l,ut I can’t give tho soft, wm- ployed in advancing themselves. ttow lating of a tired heart. Those who lead tbem more efficacious to b«»-»
out of my trunk, and says 1, Lets me looka and amUes he bestowed upon many me„ would fain go to bed duncc* aede„tary Uves, sitting alone with head and atnmgth than any tonic that can be|
nre it right now. those two females. Bull could see that aod wake up Solomons ! You reap what ^ over the desk, and probably If possible get different fol

Here the peddler took from hu truna waa now caught. Her eyes do- yQU have Mwn. Those who aow doDCe thinklng hard all the witUe, ^ subject to ^ famuyiat such time. thaJM
one of those meaeutmg ap» J voared the delaine, and she was all excite- seed_ vice seed, laziness seed, usually Set a fitg of atretehing and yawning. Out they dally accustomed to, even If it 1
in a neat, circular, polished lea - ment. And then the flattery she had re- ^ They who sow wind, reap a »hlrl- ht to go, into the fresh air, as soon as delicatc. A change of food will ol
and which was just two rods long, snd, as not a little to her emotions. wind. A man of mere “ cs^adty unde-1 vouchsafe, these warnings. These alate a jaded appetite. When eh
he went on speaking, he p The doth was pretty, if color and figure Teloped” ÿ only an organized day-dream I rea,. QOt triviaj matters, for whatever grown people begin to lose app,
neatly figured tajte, an en 1 were aUl but I oould see that the texture witfa % ,kin on ft. A flint and a genius do ahoald not age the heart. seem listless, better than a spring
again by means of the little brass crank. not atrike fire are no better than

.•5Sïîsî=si;ç ”srrsaxrs.t:
Very Desirable Dwells House

.ili'niinM. -IVI-luJ ... tl,., ...... Ï- — a.-'i’-! ,.,t ,i.L. th- y h.ul, —• J? ***

Granville and Park Sts., .-1^.111.1,-,^ « y- Th,..-.
hain’t raised more corn on an acre, an TJdsIn tM, piece-jest a pattern.
they’ll swear yer land atnYgiiod, ancien J»t^ ^ ^ £ cultivate pride in
have to stand it, too. He kind at the same time it does
what I’d said, and he bought one o these young folk ,

’em in.”
“ But ’twonldn’i look so well, whisper

ed Rachael, into her mother’s ear.
At this juncture the peddler arose and 

went to his cart, and he came *“ he
had a piece of delaine in his hand.

“ I don’t want ye to buy this,’ he said, 
one end of

13 3m

double screened, 
early. Do You Need a Chan get

C. H. SHAFFNER.
South Farmington. April 21st, 1890._______

Halifax, June 9tb, 1890.

CHANGE YOUR ROOM—IT IS 
THAN NOTHING.

THEN
Prepared only by

frank smith, A well-known medical authority u 
strong an advocate of change that he « 
“ Change your climate if you can; if 
cannot do that change your lioeser*l 
yonr house, change your room ; and if 
your room, then rearrange your fnrnits 
If possible every family should go a 

year for a month’s stay under di

Apothecary,
St. Stephen, N. B. LOOK AT THIS !

WATSON EATON & SON,
What Yawning Implies.

five boxes, $1. 11 not kept 
ill send a box byPrice, 25 cents ;

local dealers, we wmafl on receipt <*f iy
Country Produce Agent#.

TXTE are the oldest firm in the business in 
W this City, and the only firm who con

fine themselves strictly to the handling and 
selling of our own country’s production. Ail 
others are large importers of foreign pre 
tions. Being so, who are the most like 
give general satisfaction ?

Ask Yourselves the Question.
Whenever you want to know prices current 

drop card of enquiry, naming articles, and we 
will answer at once. Consignments solicited. 
Ws will use our best endeavors to please. 
Exes from 14 to 15 cents.

All particulars answered by letter, on ap
plication ; and by handbills, posted at public 
pl.ee, and R. R. stations. Try us and be 
convinced.

Our own

THE

ffêlîilte
niiatmé “be'mptireuSdPnced

S££D AN HUAti
for i8qo will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last Reason's customers.
It is better than ever. Every person 

x using Gar tien. Flamer or Field J 
Seeds should send for It. Address 

D.M.FSRRy&CCX^ 
WINDSOR, ONT.^

°ly to
___

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,
NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. S.

llitf
AND

Property for SaleFarm for Sale
TON, County of Anuanolis. and Province of 
« . on the Post Road and in th
immediate neighborhood of Rail™aL8tab™’
Televranh OSce, Post Office and Churches,

b.»l' CrormdmoPdreaudndtooreugWhly 

finished house, woodhouae, barn, stables, etc., 
ia good “P^IthIr" WOODBURY.

the blood is a visit at a distam 
there is a complete change of » 
food.—Detroit Journal.

A Free Trial.—To any one suffering 
from indigestion or dyspepsia fn any form

..ihavtwfte
Dyspepsia CureCo^NewGlasgow,N. S. Wü^trowl^^hmk

relief and it did not fail to cote me. Wm. r^^^Xnent. Emerson, Man.
T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont. 1111

Tho subscriber offers for sale the
Unbearable Agony.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Kot&ry Public, Beat Estate Agent.

^,United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 18B^ __

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS CARDS, TAGS ETC.

opposite the Baptist Church, Bridgetown. 
For further information apply to

Mrs. Ansley.
13 2mJune 30th, 1890.
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WEDNESDAY,
WEEKLY MONITOR, =

* f îMEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.- —Window Glass, Glass Pitcher» and Gem 
Jars offered low at John P. Murdoch’s. It

—There are in Nova ScotU 138 lodge» ol 
Good Template with 6,340 member».

—Men’e Cloth Slipper» at 36 cents per 
pair at John P. Murdoch's. li

—Choice Porto Rico Molasses at lowest 
cash prices, at W. E. Palfrey ft Co.’s, ti 

—The closing day of the past month was 
two hours and three minutes shorter than 
it was on the 21st day of Jane.

—John Lockett has just ojiened a large 
stock of Boots and Shoes suitable for the 
fall trade. ^

—Don’t forget to pay the Court House a 
visit on Saturday next. The ladies of St. 
Janies’ Church will have a good spread on 
their Refreshment Tables.

—J. W. Beckwith’s direc* importation of 
New Fall Goods are daily arriving. He has 
already received a great portion of his new 
Dress Goods, which customers will find 
extra value.

—Read the advertisement, elsewhere to 
be found in our columns, respecting the 
refreshment tables to be found at the Court 
House on Saturday next—the day of the 
launching.

—Sardines are being taken in such large

Local and Other Matter.far from equal to those of her neighbor 
the way. W hatever may be the cause 

of the slow growth of Maine, it is 
evident they do not affect us, the rapidity 
of the growth of our population, as shown 
b^the last two decennial numberings, has 
been more than eight times as great. The 
percentage of increase in Maine for the last 

and one-half per

Established 1*7*.

REFRESHMENT
TABLES

• î HJ. W. BECKWITH,THE WEEKLY MONITOR. —The weather so far this month has been 
beautifully fine.

—J uat opened at John Lockett's, 6 cases 
seasonable Dry Goods. 11

—There were six members of one family 
kilted in the Quincy railroadi disaster.

—8. Harris ft Son sell 3 lbs. good Tea 
for 50 cents. “

—The Bridgetown Brass Baud will go 
into camp at Aldershot next Tuesday, with 

the 09th battalion.
—The members of Lawrencetown Metho

dist Mission intend having a concert on 
Friday evening, Sept. 6th. - 

—Extra quality Sugars and Molasses, 
Fresh Canned Goods and Groceries at John 
P. Murdoch’s. *'

—The 78th, 72nd, and 69th Battalions of 
Canada Militia will go into camp for annual 
drill on Tuesday next, the 9th instant.

__The public schools opened on Monday
last with quite a large attendance of the 
regular pupils, together with several 
ones.

or causes

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

II. k. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.
gsaa
liSAND TEA

At the Court House,
BRIDGETOWN, ON

ten years is not quite 
cent., while that of Nova Scotia for the pre
ceding decennial period was at least 12 per 

cent.
It Is said that the population of the 

Union will reach 62,000,000 tills year, 
which will show an increase of about 25 
per cent, for the last decade, bat it must 
he remembered that one-half of this increase 

st be attributed to immigration during 
the same period, thus leaving the natural 
increase in the neighborhood of 12 or 13 
per cent., figures that dosiiot denote an un- 
usu&l growth.

I have been paying 22 cts. per dozen for Eggs the past week, the 
highest price ever paid this time of year, and which price I thought would 
be the limit ; but I have just received a letter stating that such Eggs as I 
ship are in great demand, and that I can depend on 25 cts. per dozen 
clear for my next shipments. I, as usual, at once give my customers the

good-sized stock brought to my store by customers, weekly, which is the 
best guarantee of the Eggs being fresh. These requirements may cause 
some little inconvenience to a few, but when taken into consideration 
that it is only through such great care that I am enabled to procure the 
prices of near-by and Cape Eggs, I feel confident that they will readfiy see 
that it is to their interest as well as my own. I will not take stale Eggs 
at any price. _______________________

tekms *'-“m^r;ui?nôi d̂oowithin three

ADVERTISING RATES.
S!fecn.

One square, one year,...........................

SSktfesa&rasssws

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th, 1890.$L00

-i The ladies connected with ST. JAMES’ 
CHURCH, Bridgetown, intend opening to 
the public on Saturday next, the day of the 
launching a
Well-Supplied Refreshment Table,

Commencing at 12 o’clock, noon, 
at which may be obtained Cold Meats of 
all kinds, together with Warm Vegetables, 
Tea and Coffee, Fruits and Confectionery, 
and all the other delicacies of the

No pains will be spared to provide a 
good and substantial repast at moderate 
charges, from high twelve, noon, till six

>

Ad

r of all kinds, plain*and”fancy^execut od at short

sssss
Sujden Death of Moore C. Hoyt.

It is with the deepest regret we this 
iogee inserted free of I weej£ chronicle the death of Mr. Moore C.

season.
News items from all parts of the County 

respectfully solicited.
Births, deaths and

0h®es3 all business letters or correspond- Hoyt, the well-knbwn, gentlemanly, and 
once to “ Monitor" Office, or obliging agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia

*. S. MCCORMICK. Manager. | in this towD] event so totally unexpected

and sudden that it lias cast a gloom over 
the whole community. Though prostrated 
by slow fever for the past two weeks, at 
the residence of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1890. I George Hoyt, no danger was apprehended,
— j as the disease was of a mild form, and it 

was expected that he would be eitting up in
r . , . _ mile too early to Bay I a day or two. About nine o’clock on Satur-
It i. perhaps stall a.little too earlyto “Ï * ^ he waa assisted out of

that the potato crop is J, whcn he wa8 immediately taken with

as no ill effects a fainting fit, from which he only rallied to 
falls, and the pass peacefully and quietly away, at a 

quarter to ten o’clock, to the sad grief and 
surprise of his friends, on whom the blow 

and unexpected

new

—Miss Z. Chute, whose dressmaking 
the Monitor Office have been

o’clock, p.m.
rooms over 
closed for the past three weeks, has re
turned, and is now ready to wait on the 
public.

—Mr. Arthur Palfrey is having his car
riage factory thoroughly underpinned, and 
will also put in a new flooring, and other
wise improve the building.

—The passenger list of the steamer Yar
mouth on her last trip to Boston numbered 
341. The trip from Yarmouth to Boston 
was made in 17 hours.

’““Crl’tr'Æ VALUABLE MABE FOB SALE.
IT1HE subscriber offers for sale his valuable

to apply to JJ s. PJGGOTT,
Queen at., Bridgetown. Sept. 3rd. 1880. 2iPd

I .HAVE JUST OPENED MY NEW STOCK OF

LADIES’ GERMAN JACKETS AND ULSTERS,
These Goods are just out from Germany, and the make, style, and fit are perfect,

Call early and secure first choice.

pottitor. per barrel, and even lower, and in many 
instances they are wholly unsalable.

—Much interest Is taken by New York
ers in the ocean race between the two grout 
steamships—the Teutonic and City of iVeio 
York- which sailed from that port last 
Wednesday. The steamers were passed 

day out, the City of Hew York being 
11 j miles ahead.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. A, Gavasa have leased 
the " American House," Annapolis, from 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McLeod, and will outer 
to the public in the future. This house 
has always enjoyed a large patronage, and 
under ita new management, will no doubt 
be kept up tq its former high reputation.

—The Londonderry, Ireland,. Alcaline/, 
prints reports from its correspondents in 
twenty-five centres of population in Done
gal. These reports attest the ravages of 
the potato blight in the poverty-stricken 
and congested districts of Falcurraga and 
Gweodore. The .crop is almost a total fail
ure, and Ihe outlook is worse than at any 
time since the famine year of 1846.

—A eocial event will take place to-mor- 
which wj .will take the liberty to make 

known a Utile in advance for the benefit of 
many readers. Mr. W ayland Brown 

will on the day referred to leave for ever 
the ranks of the bachelors and become a 
benedict. Misa Kilcnp, of Kings County, 
will bo the happy bride, to whom and her 
husband we cordially wish every happiness 
incident to the married life “ as long as 
they both shall live.”

fur BgifRfNO 8*4 fRoppi.*.—Sir John 
Thompson, who bas lately arrived at Ottawa 
from England, says : “ The British govern
ment will stand by the position taken by 
Lord Salisbury in his last note to Blaine re 
thp Behring sea question, bat that nothing 
will lte done in regard to the Atlantic coast 
fisheries till the Behring to» matter Î» set
tled. The copyright act passed by the 
Dominion parliament, he says, is still under 
Consideration of tbc imper! il authorities.’* 

—At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Spa Springs Company held on the 25lh 
ult: at Wilniot, it was decided to at once 
proceed with the eActton of a building to 
be used as a hottliug shop, the dimensions 
of which are to be 112 feet long by 35 feet 
wide, with a post 16 feet high. Measures 

also taken to have tbn manufacturée

The Potato Crop at Home and Abroad.

POSTPONED SALE
ALL LINES OF o8UMM|R . GOODSpects, however, were never 

first September week, and 
have followed the late rain 
nights have become cool, it seems almost 
certain that this valuable crop will be an

7t,t. ~ h-’ —tit?....,
golds, carrot, and beets, so that the root hja first appearimCe in
crop may be safely spoken-"and j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ respected

a source of future Pro United William Shipley, and next io the employ of
of Europe and a liwge po ^ Frederick Harris, Esq. His character for
States, the crop o po . honesty and correctness being well estai),small. In all the states west of PeunsyL p ^lmut thirteen years ago he was 
vania and north of the Ohm ™rlt£e ^ „f Kova Scotia by T.
been nearly totaUyrumed by the combined î to whoec able training
agencies cf drouth and ig , *“ assistance he no doubt owed much of
will be available for import east or north » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
as the supply will hardly be equal to the ^ ^ accmmtantj and tben to theii
home demand. The prospects therefore P . |__uL u ,n,iih jm. hm ktrilf Good Colts.— D. W. Landers, Esq., and
appear favorable to Canadian exportation " ^ & ahorUjJus.^,g^|7^hree Mr. H. M. Harris, of Magaretville, have

and the realization of large prices. al satisfaction of the sold their yearling colts to Mr. E. S. Har-
Weare aseured by the Canadian news-lye»^ .h^^d“ ta at hi. post, ris, of Boston, for $100.00 each. Both 

papers that the crops in Ontario an obliging, while strictly attend- colts were sired by ’’Flying Dutchman.”
western provinces wdl be.ajrffist »Y,unda t ban ^ ro8ponsi|)le duties. Mr. W. F. Dowoie is to have the care of

one.aud^s-ame we think may be gen- ^g ^ ^ u &a Mpert in bank-
^ eraUy said of the maritime prov • circles, being quick, accurate, and thor

speaking of inportion of this ^ tUe standing of
edible an American paper says: ‘k throughout the county. Hi. attach-

“ But American Par?h“er! dXuM ment to family as a son 
thJ ^dackinUy* tariff go “into operation most exemplary ; his interest and gcneiosity 
twenty-five cents. It must puzzle the ilB a citizen, ever ready to aid m every good 
most astute Republican economist, to show worj_ u0ldd always be counted on; a con- 
how this is going to benefit American con- 8istent and zealous member of the Episcopal 
earners or farmers. I church—where for many years he officiated

It aeems to ns, however, whatever answer I rat||itoasly u organiet, giving his time and 
may be given, that if the American potato cheerfuUy and freely to the praise
eaters can etand it, the Canadian sellers can ^ God__we 6hall rarely find his equal. In 
stand it too, and with greater equanimity. ,tation of life he has made many
The fact is that no matter what the tariff 
of the United States may be on Canadian____
products, while its people can supply ein- ^ remains were interred in the Church 
selves from the home grown artic e, an a ^ on Monday afternoon, n large 
plentiful harvest of any partie r Pro concourse of mourners attending. The ser
in that country will close t e mar e ^ t]ie grave was conducted by the
against our competition, but in times ot g D deBIois, assisted by the Rev.
scarcity we shall supply them at prices ^ Hanson. The parents of the deceased 
plus the duty and much more. | hive the warmeat sympathy of the commu

nity in their sad bereavement, to whom we 
can only say,—

“Oh ! there is never a sorrow of heart 
That shall lack a timely end,

If but to God we turn and ask 
Of Him to be onr friend.”

A VALUABLE PROPERTY,—George Kirkpatrick, the proprietor of 
the Berwick Hotel, aunouncea to the public 
that his house will in che future be con
ducted on strictly temperate principles.

—W. R. Campbell, Secretary and Mana
ger of the W. & A. Railway, has returned 
from his trip across the Atlantic, and is now 
performing his official duties in Kentville. 
He was accompanied by Mr. Ronald, one of 
the directors of the road.

—Last Wednesday afternoon and night a 
very heavy wind and rain storm passed 
along this valley from the south-east. At 
times the wind blow a hurricane, driving 
with it great torrents of rain, causing 
siderable damage to our fruit and other

J. W. BECKWITH.TH?rw^XGmn^ti.nohwtoK
for sale at Public Audi

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9th.
at two o’clock in the afternoon,

BSSSSSM&ES
FTsher.

A SPECIALTY.WANTED.
!‘,tr «
■ ■ ',mrtictwifrBRos.,

Middleton, N. >S.

A JL BO ;
One Hiding Carriage.
TW°Ft^™tcln and AymhlreJ 

One Sewing Machine.
And^nmny other articles top numerous to 

nientiqn.
TEHMS-CA8H.

J. W. CLBNCRQ88.
Bridgetown, August 19th, 1890. 99 jl

19 tf i !f%One

SALE OF FARM

BY PUBLIC AUCTION. 51 (con-

adrow
Letter A. No. 265-

la Order lo Shine io Society [i He SUPREME COURT, 1889.our

you must h»vn polish, hut not on your 
coat. A pleading manner is essential, put 
it is not all. To be successful you must 
wear good,

BETWEEN
Plaintiff,DANIEL CLARK,

—AND--
CHARLEsS S. 8TRONACH and 

HORATIO N. BENT, PRODUCE.them for the next two years.
—u General Gordon,” a powerful draught 

stallion, owned ip Ring, county, eclipsed 
ail his former records one day last week by 
hanling a load through heavy sand, that 
weighed 5950 pounds. The horse’s weight 
Is only lg00 lbs., and he is looked upon as 

of the strong#»* ip file world.
—The American ship Parker if. Whjt- 

wrecked at Louis Head, near Locke-

HEAT-FITTING CLOTHES, Defendants.

To be sold by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, at Bridgetown, in front ofand the place to get them is at rpHANKING a generous public for their 

I valued favors in the past, we take this 
soliciting a continuance of

and brother was A. J. MORRISON'S, GLENCR0SS’ HOTEL, t
on SATURDAY, the 4th day of October, 
1800, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, the 
hereinafter described

opportunity of i 
their patronage.

MinDLETOIT,
who has in stock the largest and best 

selected stock of Plain and Fancy

WORSTED and TWEED

— RECEIVERS OT—
Apple*, Plan**. Pear*, Egg*. Butter, 

1 Live -Stock, Vegetable*,
fact,-everything in the way of Countf 

Produce.

i?:

Farm and Premises,more,
port, a few days ago, was one of the finest 
wooden sailing ships afloat, #nd her cap 
tain states cost $160,000 op her first yoy- 

The ship was 2140 tous register, eight 
years old and classed for fourteen years.

__Augustus Fullerton, Customs Collector
at the port of Annapolis Royal has resigned 
his position, and has been placed on the

official

CANADA
INTERNATIONA

"‘imapoUVnowlo the occupation of Hora- POSTER, FOSTER & GOa,
tie N: Bent, and pursuant m an Order of ■ vU 1 Ml, I UWIl.il w »«'l 
Foreclosure and Salp granted in the above goot Q{ Bell’s Lane, Halifax, 
suit by Honorable James McDonald, C. J., ^---------——r——------------- -—t————

—**«**'»*'- Executors' Notice.
SDITINGS aiA TR0DS1RINGS

N.S.age. pjlot. Beaver, Melton,
and Oheviot Overcoating

EVER SHQWR IR TRE YAXLEY.

\Ve ask but a trial order. We are sure 
of yout uustom afterward. No trouble to 
send samples or quote prices. 

lafDon’t forget the address.

A- J. MORRISON,
Middleton.

warm friends, and we can truly say not an
due ffiplaffitifffji dVbt and 

js previously paid,
* LL the estate,

property of above named Defer 
io and to the following described 
premises and appurtenances, ait 
aforesaid, and bounded as fouows :

Beginning at an angle 
road leading to Nictaux

right, title, interest and 
jove named Refendants, EXHIBIT!superaonua-tion list. Although uo 

information has beyu received as to his suc
cessor, it is generally admitted that Mf.- 
Edgar McCormick, of Granville Ferry, will 
receive the appointment.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
_A against the estate of BERJAH BEN £ 
DANIELS, late of Lawrencetown, in the 

I ?<*unty of Annapolis, Farmer, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly 
attested to within twelve months from the 
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ORLANDO T. DANIELS, 
ISAAC DUELING,

Executors.
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1890. tf

farm, 
nances, situate as

on the outside of 
Falls, thence run- 
half degrees, eastof the various waters represented at thg 

St. John exhibition. A large number of 
shareholders were in attendance.

PiMTroKBD 8*1*—The sale of tfle “Blue 
Store ” to have taken place yesterday, bad 
to be unavoidably postponed for a week’ 
owing to the non-arrival of Mr. Elias Lang
ley from Boston, he having found it im
possible to arrange Ilia business affairs there 
to enable him to be present and complete 
the purchase of the "Grand Central” which 
was to have been finally arranged on Mon
day. The sale will take place on Tuesday,
tb!Mi

22tf
pjng south eight and one- II degrees, east 
twcThundred and ninety-eight rods, or until 
it comes tp the iiqproyed land boundary, 
settled by William Randall and Thu™
Wheelock, in the year of our Lord 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-thaw, 
the said lot ; thence turning and running at 
right angles along said boundary, across said 
lot forty rods, or until it comes parallel with 
Joseph Young’s west line, thence turning 
and running north eight and one-hal. 
degrees west along said line one hundred 
and thirty rods, thence north eight and 
one-half degrees west to the road afore
said ; thence along said road to the place of /"'vNE three-year old heifer, color red, 
beginning, containing by estimation thirty- y hrockled face, with white on brisket,

and belly.
One three-year-old steer, color red. . 
One three-year-old steer, red hack, white 

■ns/, forehead, dark sides and neck, and

1890. CLOTHING. 1890.—Now that the Water and Sewerage 
Commissioners have about completed the 
work of laying the sewage pipe on Queen 
Street, it is expected that our Street Com
missioner will at once proceed with the 
long-neglected work on this thoroughfare. 
Of course it is late in the season to 
mencc, hut even then “ it s better Lte than 

never.”
—An Qttawa despatch of 27 th August to

the Haiffa* chromhi s»y6;—ff°°- £■ w.
Longley, attoroey-genenti of Novo Sfiotfa, 
arrived here yesterday, on a short visit, 
and is the guest of Professor Ooldwin 
Smith. To-morrow Mr. Longley will speak 
at Chautauqua at a meeting of farmers.
G old win Smith and Eraetus Wiroan will 
also speak.

—Should the weather prove fine on Sat
urday next, we m»y look for a large 
her of people in town, as on that day the fine 
tern schooner will be Lunched, which will 
prove a great attraction ; and beside this, 
the ladies in connection with St. James’ 
Chpreji intend holding Refreshment Tables, 

extensile spaL, in the Court House, 
which will be open from poop till six 

o'clock, p.m.
—The St. John Band, belonging to the 

Salvation Army, paid Bridgetown a visit 
on Friday last: arriving on the afternoon 
express from Annapolis. In the evening 
an entertainment was- given in Victoria 
Hall, and the building was densely packed. 
The members of the band, some thirteen in 
number, were large and fine-looking men, 
and the music rendered up to the average 
of other travelling combinations.

Txachebs’ Association.—Vh# regulay 
meeting of the Teachers’ AssocLtion for 
Inspectoral District, No. 4, embracing the 
County of Digby and Annapolis, will be 
held in Brown’s Hall, Weymouth Bridge, 

Thursday and Friday, the 25th and 20th 
days of Sspterober, 1890, commencing at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon of the first day 
named. A very interesting programme bas 
been arranged, and no doubt the attend- 

ance will be large.

Since writing the above we have re
ceived a copy of a leading Montreal paper 
which, after noticing briefly that the yield 
of agricultural products in the British 
islands and other sections of Europe, as 
well as in large areas in the neighboring 
republic, will be short of the average, goes 
on to speak thus :

ndustrial and Agriculthousand eight hundred and fifty-three, on
Gk 3UL IDAira,

ley. I Nil-sons wishing Clothing made up in

select from, and perfect satisfaction guar 
antccd.

T- B. DANE & SON,
Victoria Building,

JJain Street, Yarmouth, N. S.

Launching of the New Vessel.

51. HI, IIN POUND.The launching of the new tern schooner 
« In Canada, on the contrary, the harvest I built by Mr. L. Shaffner and others ip the 

in all important particulars is expected to yard off Water street, during the past am- 
be above the average. This therefore gol)j take place on Saturday next, the 
promises to be a good year for th_e ^rnaers ^ instant, at about six o’clock in the
So^ifuTriTanCod evening. During the past few days extra
eral easiness for all classes. In the matter exertions have been put forward to make 
of wheat production it is confidently pre- ^er rea(jy at that time, and at the present 
dieted that Canada will writing, the vessel is so far advanced as to
BSoCrreà fart thauhewd warrant us in saying that the launching 

belt of the continent, which used to be wjH certainly come off. The vessel will he 
confined to the northern and western states riggej ^ a two-topmast schooner, will be 
of the neighboring u“jon ta XmiW named Onoro, and the model from whichLaw «—a b. b^u.

Cm Chicago c— god Atockao id'ccto ILlît on "l.o MMUr hoilOor! 

authority, says : Mr. James Gnest, of Young’s Mountain.
“While the population of | ghe L to be commanded by Capt. William

tçn’yearfu Ruction'has aug- j Mum.y of GranviUe Ferry. Her dunm,.

men ted less than one-quarter aud t-hat sions are as follows : length of keel 87 it., 
there has been “ a Lrge faffing off in dairy length over aiI 10o ft.; breadth of beam 27 
products, cotton and wool” I ft . cjcpth of bold 10 ft., and will regLter

Hence agriculture has not kept pace with | about 150 tons_ ghe has received a twelve 
popuLtion, though there has been an exten- year„ 
eive occupancy of previously wild lands, anj jg a strong- well-made vessel in every 
with a cheapening of the cost of production j porticnLr. 
due to the nse of machinery. It goes on to

Septembertwo acres more or less.
Ten per cent of the purchase money pay

able at the sale, and remainder on delivery 
of deed. >

■it V ».

8. S. GoNveiiTioN. — A* Htw|S«ÿ
notified to the uotumns of this paper, the 
Sixth Annual Sunday School Convention of 
Nova Scotia will bo held »t Bridgewater, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
the 7th, 8th and 9th of October next. From 
a circular forwarded by the corresponding 
secretary, J. Parsons, we find the following 
interesting statistics, giving the numbers 

of the Pro-

818 MONEY sp<* on forehead, dark sides and neck, and 
white ou bèUy. .

Ghe thtee^eay-old steer, spotted red 
and white.

Owner can have same by paying expenses.
DAVID J. MORSE. 

Bridgetown, August 11th, 1890. tf

:
—TO—

i- 4W
T. W. Chalky, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Bridgetown, September 1st, 1890. 22 5i October 4th

BNTRIRS CLOSE

FOR AGENTS,
No Risk, No Capital Required.

AN honorable and praiseworthy business 
XI. without any possible chance of low. 
Steady employment and control of territory. 
Have done business 
Izibcral pay to the. rig 
eeJU# Nursery Stock.
CHASE BROS.? COMPANY,

Nurserymen,
Oolborne,

Constantly Arriving
CENTRAL BOOK STORE,

NEW BOOKS

Executors Notice.of teadhe^s PuPÜ8 in each 
vinces:—

in Canada 30 years, 
ht man, to sell our unex- 

Send for terms.Teachers. 
...37^87 

4,039 
... 6,196 
... 6.297

Ontario........
Quebec........
Nova Scotia..........
‘Tew Brunswick

40,123
55,488
4U17

$12,000 in premiur 
Competition open ti

on an TO BE SOLD
*661
5,000

1,051 for circulating library, 5 cents per week.
New Magazines : 

Harpers, Century, Etc. 
School Requisites always on Hand.

B, 4. EUPERK1R.
P.eptral Book Storp.

AT PUBLIC AUCTIONOntario. Space and Power600
127 A Large Array 

* ' A-ttractiona,
Ample Aocommo 

Visitors at I 
Special Excursion! 

ways aud S'

B." Columbia
J’of Sale by on the premises of the late&5,70$Total,classification in American Record,

Beriah B. Daniels,
ngar LAWRf.NpETOWN, on

Hampton Happenings.

Harvesting nearly oompleted. Props ap
parently not as good as last year.

Mr. Charles Mitchell has sold his farm 
to Jacob Foster, who is now in possession.

Byron Brown and Charles Mitohell are 
home from Boston on a short vacation.— 
Mrs. Bogart, of San Francisco, Cal., and 
Mrs. Atwell, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting 
their reLtives. Mr. Bogart is a native of 
iirwviilc and removed from Lynn, Mass., 
to San Fi àncisÉO SSipê'Scars ago, where he 
engaged in the manufacture of So «% !n 
which industry he has been very suagpsSr 
fnl, having amassed quite a fortune.

The gale of last week was quite severe 
in the Bay. The schr. Maud, Capt. Mit
chell, shifted her ballast during the stonn, 
but got into Margaretville next morning 
without any material damage,

post Gçgrge Breezes.

The Port is rapidly becoming quite » 
summer resort. Visitors have flocked from 
the U. S. and different parts of tho Domio 
jon to enjoy the beautiful scenery and in
vigorating se» breeze. Some still remain, 
but the majority have returned to their
_____ , “ Retreat Cottage ” in
urbs is becoming quite a resort for some of 
the shore folk who return home very much 
improved in spirit if not in health.

The pier which was swept away two 
years ago is being rebuilt in a very thor
ough manner by the Dominion Government 
The contractor is now at Ottawa, where ho 
has secured the contract for building the 
remainder of the pier which wne washed 
away after he had taken the first contract. 
We are in a fair way of having onr wharf 
con)pLtod this fall, the benefit of which 

1 t for ipifes around.

W, E. PALFREY,P. E. Island Crops. Tuesday, to 16th Day oodd : Middleton Water Supply Go.,Charlottetown, Aug. 20.— Harvesting 
is now in full awing. Early wheat all oyer 
P. E. Island is excellent, as good as has 
been known on the island for years. Pota
toes and turnips give promise of an enor- 

yield. Barley is also a splendid crop.
the straw

«« As for wheat the comparison is really 
surprising. The crop of last year was 
barely ten per cent, greater than that of 
1879, and it is now stated that this year s 
yield will hardly equal that of 1880. It 
appears from the reports that there js a 
limit to the wheat capacity of Americas 
lands, and that in a few years wheat grow
ing in the western States will become 
paratively insignificant, as it has been for 
years past in New York and Pennsylvania.

;
ONE ÇAR LOAD [LIMITED.]m

For Prize 
Forms, and full 
address

AT TEN O’CLOCK, A.M.,
Hay, 2 Riding Carriages, 1 Ex

press Waggon, 2 Ox Waggons, 1 sleigh, 2 
Sleds, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 Horse Rake, 
3 Ploughs, 2 Harrows, 1 Cultivator, Forks, 
Hoes, Scythes, Chains, and all such imple- 

td and utensils as are usually on a first-

PUBLIC NOTICE
is hereby given that the above named com
pany has been duly organized under chap. 
129, acts of 1890, at Middleton, in the 
County of Annapolis. Twenty-five shares 
of the capital stock of the Company will be 
offered -for public subscription. Shares 
$10Q eaçji.' Application fof ‘shares to-bp 
made |n writing addressed to the secretary 
at Middleton not later than the 20th day 
of September, 1890.

JOHN ERVIN, Sect’y.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
jorp^eal, Qatmeal, & Feed.

40 tons

Oats will not be up to average ; 
on account of tbe hot dry weather in July 
is not heavy and the grain will not l>e as 
fully developed as it might be ; still, ex» 
cept in very rare cases, oats will be a fair 

and will command a much higher

IRA CORi

SS&fiàâutfsais
Harnesses (single and double).

1 sett Parlor Furniture, 2 kolas, 1 
Lounge, 3 Rocking Chairs, 1 Centre Table, 
12 cane-seated Chairs, Dining Room Chairs, 
Tables, Dishes, Crockcryware and Silver- 
ware, Bed Setta, Bed and Bedding, Car
pets, Curtains, 1 Invalid Chair, 1 Book 
Case, Lampe, 1 Base Burner, 1 Franklin 
Stove, 1 Bedroom Stove, 1 Cooking Stove, 
and1 all the ‘

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

A
Though the results here indicated may 

be disheartening to our American neigh
bors, they are full of promise to the Cana- 
dian wheat grower, who will be called 
upon to supply the want caused by the 
diminishing exporte of the Western Amer

ican grower.

The State of Maine's PopuLtion.

Sept'y. ExhibitiQ!
Also, Very Oholoe

crop
price than in recent years, in a 
compensating for shortage. This along 
with the splendid root and barley prop, 
will make it a more than ordinarily proe- 

for the isLud. There will

FOST

Carriage I
Near Bridge]

measure

PORTO RICO HOM: ;

TO-DAY
—The Rev. W, H. Warren conducted 

the service in the Baptist Phprch on Sun
day morning last, aud also tho service at 
Centre ville in tho afternoon, the Rev. F.
M. Young having proceeded from the Con
vention at Yarmouth to St. George for the 
purpose of accompanying his family home.

A Portland, Me., deepateh dated the 28th The congregation at the morning service 
says : “ One of the Leary rafts has arrived waa large, and the sermon of the rev. gen-
here in tow of the tug Dirigo and reports tleman was listened to with much pleasure

Us romper Ttw^^ftcJn. by hb many former parishioners, 

sis ted of eight sections and was towing ho- A jjkw —Letters patent have

tirrs,raft, becoming unmanngable, dragged to- of Agriculture by Messrs. A. K. Bulls an# 
wards the shore, pulling the tug in with it. j£oyt Foster, of this town, for the protec-
The tug was almost in the breakers when . . invention which will at once be .
she cut loose from the soft to save herself. tlon ot , , ^ an(l wMch -The new American customs admin-
The raft went ashore, broke la pieces and placed on the market ’ istration law has come in force and the dif-
is a total loss. After cutting loose from the must certainly meet with great success, as £erenfc consuls have been ordered to prepare 
raft the Dirvjo went to the assistance of the jt fills a want of no little importance in all the necessary papers for the use of oxpor- 
tug Storm Kiruj, which was towing the raft hoaacholda aud though it may be looked tors. This Lw requires ^ invoices of mer-
of six sections. The S/orm Ktmj was in ______ • summer season obandise imported into the United States,
need of assistance, and was relieved by the upon as unnecessary whether the goods are free or dutiable, to
Dirino, which, taking up the tow, brought in the country, will be of paramount use ^ .)rudu,.ed to the consul for certification, 
it to this port. The Storm King put back and convenience to persons residing in Lrge and if the merchandise was purchased they 
to Rockland for slight repairs. While re- „nd ,lonuious cities, and to everybody dur- mast contain a statement of the time when, 
turning with the six section raft the Dingo . p p , , , , tcre it wffl the place where, and the person from whom
found the sea strewn for miles with logs mg onr long, uncertain ' the goods were purchased, the actual cost
from the the wrecked eight sections. be known as the “ Paragon Clothes Liner , t)lereofi ami of all charges. The law also

contains one hundred and fifty feet of dry- makes very stringent provisions with re
ine umacitv ; is portable, with a revolving gard to goods obtained m any other 
ingcapa y , i manner than by purchase. It will cause a
motion, »nd so arranged that when closed, deal o( e^ra labor to exporters.
presents the appearance of only one straight _Mr H Q CoburD| agent for the sale 
piece of wood, and oan be easily jaid aside of njghy’s Patent Improved Potato Digger 
in auv corner when not in use. Already in the state of Michigan, has offered a

teSS$8L'*sS,s,%tre5
riiiftrcnt parts of the county, and a pro tatoegj arui jn ^ good condition, in trial 
nounced imli; pensible, as it only occupies a Qf one ^ay or one hour, as can be dug in 
email ground or floor area, and is an inside the same time with the Rigby Improved 
as well as an outside requirement, Potato digger.

all of wfiich will be sold at A VERY CHOICE GRADE OFperous year 
almost surely be good prices for pork this 
fall, and there are also indications that 
there will be considerable demand for Bottom Cash Prices,The United States decennLl census has 

news-
■tbe sub-been made, and in a leading Bangor

find a statement of results as to
homes. A T the above establis 

-m* found a superb stc 
designs ip

Top Buggies, 
Open Bi

— AT —potatoes.
paper we ■■■
population of the pine tree State tabulated 
by counties, by which it is shown that in 
seven out of the eighteen counties there 
has been an absolute decrease in population 

In Franklin

35 Cents per Pound,
which, at these figures, is a big bargain, 

L offered by

»nd other articles, tqo numerous to mention.A Leary Baft Wrecked. Lawrencetown, Sept, 6th, 1896,

A lot of Pine and Spruce Lumber, and 
Thirteen Loge.flow Opening R<m McCORMICK. Second-h£daring the last ton years, 

county the decrease is 1157 souk ; in Han
cock, 1175; in Knox, 1519 ; in Lincoln, 
2810; in Oxford, 2232 ; In Waldo, 4669, 
and in Washington 304. As an offset to 
this discouraging result there have been 
gains in the remaining nine counties vary
ing from 396 in York, to nearly 8000 in 
Aroostook county, sufficient to make good 
the total of the loss in the former counties, 
and to show a gain of about nine thousand 

result of which

Also, That very desirable HOME- -he 8ubscrlbcr ha
STEAD FARM belonging to said estate, and practicai knowlegt

Hay fanp, beautifully watered. jobbing, repairing and ;
NONPAREIL ORCHARD, and artistic stylo, 

that has put up 000 bbls. Fine Pasture.
Situation unsurpassed.

WATERMELONS,
Oranges, Lemons,

and Bananas, 
Peaches, Tomatoes, 

Figs, Dates, Currants,
APPLES, PEARS, CUCUMBERS,

NEW CHEESE,

will
* R.MANTLE AND ULSTER 

CLOTHS,
Cloth Mantles, and Jaeket»,

VELVETS ai VELVETEENS,

Bridgetown, August

Also, The FARM lying on the 

North Williams ton Road, 
about one mile from Lawrencetown, well 
watered, good pasturage, and good bay 
farm. Fine Young Orchard.

IRON
ALL kinds nuts.for the state as a whole, 

the newspaper referred to says : FOBRoyal Befasl Ginger Ale,s
« It is extremely gratifying, as wo have 

before stated, to see that this is the state 
of affaire as disclosed by the census enum- 

Maine has reason to congratulate 
herself that her numbers have pet. dimin
ished during this period, audit... ‘f acuia. 
m-owtb has occurred which, though sma I,
Indicates that she is yet advancing m .he 
sisterhood of states.

This, it seems to us, is being thankful 
for extremely small favors. Less than 30 
years ago the population of Maine was 
yearly, if not quite, double that of Nova
SootL, and we shall confess to much dis
appointment if the census of nextya»r does
^Jtplace her population at figures not va» quiresit.

TERMS-On Personal Property :^ All 8i£n^rrf^,r^bh 
sums over $5.00, nine months credit on makers) (J
BlirBrffigèKb Part^f pur. posed of, w,H he sold,

chase money may remain on mortgage on SATURDAY, the 61 
Real Estate. T DANÏELS, ^Office* ofWV

ISAAC l^RLING,^ .^id Safe,Who ins,

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,

Etc., Etc.

eratore.
Ribbons, Flowers, and Feathers,

Felts, Chenille, Ornaments.

—Tt is said that half a million of Jews 
«lato emigrating from Russia to the 

Unite»! ».u. The banishment of these 
people from imnless on the part
ot the Government a, -rT to be with
out any show of for 1>k
thrifty and i>qg.ceable people. It m *ap~ 
gested that the time may come when the 
Hebrew bankers, who so largely contribute 
of the sinews of war to meet European 
Governments, may get even with the Czar 
by refusing some financial aid when he re-

Offflces:
BRIDGETOWN — Randolph’s Building 

Corner Granville and Queen Streets. 
MIDDLETON- Gullivan’s Budding, Tues

day and Friday of eacfc week.

August 6th, 1890.

Bridgetown, August 25th, 1890.

SEND TO TIIIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS CARDS, TAGS ETC.

mt R.
a-L C. WHEELOCK. Bridgetown, August

Lawrencetown, Sept, tot, 1890.
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| the World, 
Free,
of Special
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eamboats, 4
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information,
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'•tinting in a thorough

>. FOSTER.
12th, 1880.

SAFE
PALE, i

»f Iron Safe, with m« 
lation locks (Morris 8c 
nless previously d;'e- 

blic sale on
h day of September,
, p.m., in front of 
VI. Forsyth, Esq. 
iected at the office of -S»
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1890.
Telegraph Notes for the Week. The Queen Pays All Expenses.Canada’s Ship Railway.

The St. Lawrence and Hay of Fundy 
Nethcrwood, Pa., Sept. 1. —Miss Emily, : Ship Railway is making speedy progress 

aged ‘23, daughter of Henry Ashton, a pro- : towards completion, and the day is not dis- 
mincut citizen, eloped with her father’s j taut when this unique experiment will be 
colored coachman on Sunday. The negro presented to the world for practical example, 
has a wife and four children. and it is to be hoped in every way

will prove a success; and not the least of the 
reasons for this desire is, that Canada should 
have the credit and fame of first mover in 
this application of modern engineering skill, 
since she is the first to risk money and 
credit ill such an undertaking. The engi
neers are Sir John Fowler and Sir Benjamin 
Baker, the contractors who built that great 
work, Firth of Forth bridge. The Marine 
Railway lias a subsidy of $175,000 a year 
from the Dominion Government for .25 
years, to meet to some extent, uncertainties 
that can better be borne by the whole 
people, than by a few persons who risk so 
many millions in any case. The Bankers’ 
Monthly, commenting on this enterprise, 
laments that the American people were 
prevented from undertaking similar work 
by the necessity of providing $2,000,000 in 
pensions present and prospective, for 
American soldiers and their families, but itJ 
predicts that they will get to it by and by 
and “ leave Canada behind." That may 
be, but for the present Canada is far in ad
vance.—London Daily.

Provincial Paragraphs. New Advertisements.Personals. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
■ Queen’h last “ Free Trip to Europe ” hav-

and $900 extra for empennes, to the person 
sending thorn the largest list of English words 
constructed from letters contained in the three 
words "British North America." Additional 
prizes oonsisting of Silver Tea Seta, China Din
ner Seta, Gold Watches, French Music Boxes, 
Portiere Curtains, Silk Drosses, Mantel Clock?, 
and many other useful and valuable articles 
will also be awarded in order of merit. A 
special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to the lady, 
and a handsome Shetland Pony to girl or boy 
(delivered free in Canada or United States) 
sending the largest lists. Every one sending 
a list of not less than twenty words will re
ceive a present. Send four 8c. stamps for com
plete rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and 
sample number of The Queen. Address The 
Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada.

ThePreparations are now being made for the 
lighting of North Sydney by electricity.

Hon. L. E. Baker, of Yarmouth, is still 
detained in Scotland awaiting the Boston, 
which, he writes, will now sail on the 10th 
September.

a belle and a colored coachman slopes.Mrs. Reynolds and daughter Carrie 
have gone to Boston for a five weeks' vaca
tion. TE BEST IS «LIES «PEST!J. W. Johnstone, County Court Judge 
for Halifax, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Ruggles.

Mrs. Hastings Freeman, of Halifax, is 
at home on a visit to her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. deBlois.

Mias Mary Morse, of Liverpool, is at 
present visiting her brother, Aloert Morse, 
Esq. Mr. Horner Dodge, of Boston, is also 
his guest for a few days.

Mr. Havelock Marshall has again re
turned to his post in this office after a 
pleasant trip of three weeks among friends 
in Boston, Haverhill and Brockton.

The Misses’ Crosskill, Edith and Millie, 
left yesterday m route to the States. The 
former goes to New York for the winter, 
while the latter will remain In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. McCormick took 
their departure for home on Friday last, 
after a two month’s rest among their many 
personal friends in this and Digby county.

Mrs. A. C. Johnstone, and family, of 
Dartmouth, arrived here on Thursday last, 
and will spend a few days at the residence 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Rug
gles. -___________ _

that it
oKILLED THROUGH JEALOUSY.

Vergenne, Vt., Sept. 1.—Alphonse 
Chauquette, with a musket, instantly 
killed Frederick Collette, at his home in 
Ferrisburgh Sunday night. Jealousy was 
the cause. There has been bad blood be
tween the men since Collette was married 
last fall.' Chauquette was arrested.

ROMAN CATHOLICISM IN ENGLAND.
Rome, August 26.—The Moniteur de 

Rome, referring to the many couverts 
gained to the Roman Catholic church in 
England, declares that if the work of 
version continues at the rate maintained for 
the last half century, Catholicism will be 
dominant in England a century hence.

REVOLUTION IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Port Townsend, Sept. 1.—Admiral Brown 

has just received the following despatch 
from the Secretary of the Navy : “ Proceed 
to Honolulu with despatch.” The Chartes- 
ton sailed at 10 o’clock. The revolution 
that was imminent when Admiral Brown 
left Hawaai has probably broken out.

ESCAPED THE WHITE (JAPS.
Bangor, Me., Aug. 30.—One hundred 

men wearing white caps and masks called 
at the house of Daniel C. Woodman, at 
Orringtou, about midnight last night, and 
demolished the door, entered and made a 
thorough but unsuccessful search for Wood
man. They Lad made arrangements to tar 
and feather him for wife beating and other 
offences.

Colin Campbell, Ottawa, has aban
doned his threatened suit of divorce. He 
is now living with his wife, who it will be 
remembered left last fall for the States.

Mr. 8
Especially does this apply to the 1

BOOTS AND SHOESThe Cornwallis railway is about com
pleted. It runs from Kentville on the 
Windsor and Annapolis railway down the 
Cornwallis Valley in Nova Scotia, a distance 
of 12 miles.

NEW YORK

STEBMSHIP an.The test of homing pigeons at Ottawa by 
military men on the 23rd, is said to have 
been very satisfactory. Six pigeons flew 
from Ottawa to Kingston, a distance of over 
120 miles, in about 2 hours and 15 minutes.

The W. C. R.—The Western Counties 
Railway is doing a very large passenger 
business this summer. The roads is in 
first class condition and no better running 
time is made on other roads in the pro-

Birtlis. THE REGULAR LINE.SOLD BY------.r Bishop.—At Clarence Centro, on the 19th ult., 
the wife of Mr. William Bishop, of a son. 

Wadk.—At Bridgetown on the 2nd Inst., the 
wife of Mr. Itoed Wade, of a son. JOHN P. MURDOCH, The Iron Steamship

VALENCIA,
1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Milles), will leave

as they are not only the Best in quality, but much cheaper in price than any others.Ma.rria.ges.
“ Snow—Gates.—At Medway, Aug. 20th, by 
> Rev. John McKonney, Dr. E. A. Snow, of 

Medway, Maas., and Miss Edith Gutea, 
[liter of Edwin Gates, Esq., of Annapolis

W HE IT? St. John for New York,James Grant, of Pictou, lowered the 
five-mile Amerioan record 30f seconds at 
Cambridge, Monday, by completing the 
distance in 25.2*2} seconds. He rau the 
first mile in 4.50 ; 2 miles, 9,63 ; 3 miles, 
14.59 ; 4 miles, 20.12*.

Nearly nine years ago W. L. Romkey, 
of Lunenburg, penned the following words 
upon the back of a ten dollar bill: “Sic 
transit gloria mnndi, W. R. L., Oct. 22, 
*81.” On Monday evening last the bill re
turned to his hands.

Because I make a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES and buy large loto, 
greater discounts and closer prices, and always give my customers the Benefit.

and get via Eastport, Me.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage 
City, Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,
(Eastern Standard Time.) Returning,steamer 
will leave
Pier 40. E. It., foot of Pike «I., Mew 

York, every Tuesday al S p.m.,
for Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., East- 
port., Me., and St. John. N. B.

Freight on through bills of lading to and 
from all points South and West of New York, 
and from Now York to all points in the Mari
time Provinces.

Cheapest Fare» and Lowest Rates.

daugh
Royal.Mr. Howard Bath and Mr. William 

Angwin leave to-day for Philadelphia, 
whore they are to commence a course of 
study in dentistry at the Philadelphia Den
tal College.

Ainsley Elliott, Esq., of Port George, 
with his nephew, William F. Daniels, of 

in town yesterday, hav-

ItirOall and See if thia is not correct.-®! .Dea-bh-e.For Your Moulting Hens.

The time when hens shed their feathers 
is again at hand. It is a very exhausting 
process. Are you preparing to help them 
through this trying period? Eggs have not 
been so high for years ut this season as now ; 
they will be still higher. Hens rarely ever 
lay while moulting, then help them to get 
their new plumage quickly.

Mauy people get only live to six dozen 
eggs in a year from a hen and lose money 
when they ought to gep three times that 
many and make money rapidly. How? 
There are about 600 eggs In the ovaries of 
a lien ; get all you can of them ill two years 
and keep the hen no longer. You thus 
save two or three years feed of the hen 
which is no small item if you buy all the 
food. When a hen is in “condition” says 
a high poultry authority “she will lay 
plenty of eggs.” Therefore, Help her 
through the moulting season, that she may 
be in condition to lay early, as everything 
is pointing to higher prices for eggs this fall 
and w inter than ever before. The elements 
needed by a hen at moulting, in addition to 
good food is contained in Sheridan’s Condi
tion Powder to a very high degree. Thou
sands of people have proven it to be worth 
its weight in gold when hens arc moulting. 
It keeps them in health, hell» form the 
new plumage, and gets them in condition 
to lay early. A hen will not lay while 
moulting. But if you give them during the 
moulting Sheridan’s Condition Powder 
daily in extra doses, they will get to laying 
much sooner and lay all winter ; larger, 
better, and more vigorous eggs for hatch
ing, than pullets. But don’t keep them a 
third year; get all the eggs in two. Be- 
member Sheridan's Powder is not an egg- 
food; you can raise or make food as cheaply 
as anyone. To any persou interested, I. S. 
Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., on receipt 
of address and stamp for reply will send a 
recipe for making a good egg-food. Any 
person buying and using Sheridan’s Condi
tion Powder now', will get their hens in 
good laying condition ami stand a good 
chance to win one of the large gold pre
miums to lie offered later by the same firm, 
who are the only makers of Sheridan’s 
Condition Powder. For 50 cento they will 
send two 25 cent packs, five packs for$1.00; 
or for $1.20 one Urge 5} pound can of 
Powder, postpaid; six cans for $5.00 ex
press prepaid. A copy of the best poultry 
inagaziuc published, sent free ; the paper 
one year and a large can of powder for 
$1.50.

JOHN P. MURDOCH.Hoyt.—Suddenly at Bridgetown, on Saturday 
the 30th day of August, Mooro C. Hoyt, 
agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
youngest son of Mr. George Hoyt, in the 36th 
year of his age.

Bkkky.—At Clcmcntsport, on Friday the 22nd 
ult., Chas. E. Berry, aged 37, leaving a wife 
and five children to mourn their loss.

Chute.—At Bent.ville, oh the 20th of July, 
after a long sickness, Eliza, wife of Whitfield 
Chute, aged 67 years.

Lockett.—Suddenly, at Haverhill, Mass., 
August 21st, Ellen J„ beloved wife of W. H. 
Lockett, agod 60 years, 4 months. Formerly 
a resident of St. Stephen.

[The husband of the deceased is a brother of 
John Lockett, Esq., of this toWbJ

In Darkest Africa,
By aramr m. staitusy.

New York, were
ing returned from a trip to the gold regions 
in Queens and Lunenburg counties.

Miss Carrie Coleman the attentive The P. E. I. exhibition will be held at 
assistant in Medical Hall, is about leaving ; Charlottetown, September 30th to October 
the employ of that establishment to com- j 3rd, ami the driving park will offer $1,050 
plete her studies in pharmacy, and after i in premiums for two days’ races for horses 
her return from Cornwallis, whither she owned in the maritime provinces, at least

six months previous to date of races.
The Dominion government has Issued a 

new order in regard to cigar boxes, notify
ing the revenue officers that If the top or 
side is knocked out of a cigar box it will be 
in compliance with the law and the dealers 
can keep the broken boxes on their shelves.

A gold medal presented to Capt. Mallett, 
by the United States government, for 
bravery at sea, and afterwards stolen from 
his house at Yarmouth, N. S., by 
who had boarded with the family for years 
has been found in Boston where it was sold 
to a pawnbroker for $11.50. Capt. Mallett, 
who happened to be in Boston at the time 
has had the medal returned to him.

I
FEARED A TOTAL WRECK.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—Word has been re
ceived that the stearaerCcyx Breton, of the 
Black Diamond line, is ashore on the New
foundland coast, near St. John’s. The 
Coban has been ordered to proceed to her 
rescue, but later ad vives indicate the in
ability of the Coban's crew to get the Cape 
Breton off her dangerous position. It is 
feared the ship will become a total Wjgpk.

A DANGEROUS DERELICT.
Gloucester, Aug. 31.—Capt. Seely, of 

sehr. Hustler, from Grand Banks, reports, 
August 28, lat. 44, Ion. 68.51 fell in with 
and boarded British schr. Edmund, of Am
herst, lumber loaded, water-logged and 
abandoned ; took off sails and rigging ; set 
tire to wreck ; would not burn, and is a 
dangerous obstruction to navigation. Noth
ing is known of crew.

THE PENNSYLVANIA METHOD.

In 2 Volumes, 1130 Pages, over 150 Illustrations, 15 Maps, 
and 2 Large Folding Maps In Pockets.

The great and universal question of to-day is: “ What will 
likely be the future of Central Africa?” and everybody awaits 
with interest the publication of Stanley’s great work for the 
answer.

j Shippers Mdbnportorssavc^thmyiml money
York Steamship Company. ttrdo<i by thcNeW 

Through tickets for sale at all stations on 
the Intercolonial Railway.

For further information call on or address
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
63 Broadway, New York.

St. John, N. B. If

goes to-day for the purpose of visiting her 
relatives, will proceed to Boston and take 
a course of lectures iu the Boston College 
of Pharmacy during the coming winter.

Mr. G. H. A. Goodwin, a former resi
dent of this town, but now at Los Angeles, 
California, has purchased from the estate 

jpFrW. B. Nis bet, publisher of a paper 
Known as Poultry in California, the entire 
business, and will continue its publication. 
The journal is devoted exclusively to the 
poultry industry on the Pacific Slope and 
is ably and instructively edited. We wish 
our friend every success in his new enter- 
prize.

New Advertisements. Thos, Donaldson,
P. 0. Box 137,

BBI nOETOWN.
Sole Agent for Anna- 

pons County.

Frnak Rowan, Agent, 
228 Prince ffm. Street,the*Pnbllsb*r the BoAb yon bajr beBr* Imprlet ofpr-

«SIT

COALS!
COALS!

Mbs Scribner's Sons, Hew Ynrk,

W. H. BANNISTER, To Arrive, Cargo of Old Mine 
Sydney Coal, fresh from the 

Mine. Alao Hard Coal.
Parties wanting to be supplied with the 

above plea.se leave their orders at the sub
scribers store, where they will find a large 
assortment of

« CO—5 cases of Armour’s Corned Beef, re
ceived and for sale at Shipley’s. li'

Lawrencetown Items.

Fredericton people arc considerably ex
cited over the reported invention by a 
young man named McManus, living in 
Douglas, of a means of driving machinery 
and doing other work requiring motive 
power without the use of steam. He will 
apply for patents iu Canada, Great Britain 
and the United States and has promised a 
public exhibition in a short time.

Amherst was visited by a terrible 
flag ration last Thursday night. Robb & 
Sous fouudry and machine shops were com
pletely destroyed, not a stick being left 
standing. Four dwelling houses 
burned and several badly damaged. Five 
I. C. Railway cars were destroyed. The 
loss is placed at $90,000. Robb & Sons 

ily $15,000 insurance and their loss 
is about $75,000. Over 100 men will be 
thrown out of employment.

Great Harvest in Manitoba.—Har
vesting is now about over in Manitoba and

Optician,Brock ville, Pa., August 29.—Yesterday 
Joseph Matson, of Union township, agreed 
to sell his farm for $6,000 to two unknown 
men who offered iu payment a New York 
sight draft for $8,000. Not having 
enough on hand to change the d 
went to the bank and drew the necessary 
amount. On the way home he was met by 
the two strangers who drew revolvers ana 
compelled him to hand over $1350 in cash, 
and drove on.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Mixed and Lead Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, &c.
(Best Quality.)

The late winds did considerable damage 
to our fruit here.

J. W. Whitman, Esq., is now away-on a 
vacation to New Brunswick.

The Lawreucetown Milling Company 
now have their mills in operation.

The Baptist Sabbath School had a very 
large picnic at Margaretville on the 1st inst.

Mrs. D W. Smith has been spending a 
f w days with her father R. B. Durling, Esq.

Our band is still progressing, and in the 
near future we will compare favorably with 
other local bands.

Mr. Whitfield McNayr has purchased 
the house and lot known as the A nuis 
place, ami he is having the premises thor
oughly renovated.

Mrs. Seth Rent has been repairing the 
front of her house and lawn, which will 
improve the looks of both very man. 
^tlorse J). Balcom and wife returned 
Ironie on Friday, *29th, and in the evening 
they were serenaded by a large number. 
After a housing good salute from our rifle
men, the sereaaders were invited in to par
take of cake and other eatables.

the members of Nelson Division met on 
Saturday afternoon and arranged a fine 
arch, over the W. P.’s desk in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Balcom, who have been members 
of the Order for a long time, but owing to 
the weather they were unable to be present. 
The evening, however, was spent in a pleas
ant and instructive way to those in attend
ance. Mr,. Outhit, our school teacher, 
favored the audience with two recitations, 
which were greatly appreciated and loudly 
applauded.

—GRADUATE—money

New York Optical College,•papioj V»

136 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S. PAINTS, VARNISH, KALSOMINE, 
CARRIAGE AND WHITEWASH 

BRUSHES, CEMENTS, ALABASTJNB, 
KALSOMINE. ETC., ETC.

ZINC, TAR, PITCH, ROSIN, OAKUM, 
MANILLA, JUTE, ROPE. GLASS, 

PUTTY AND GRINDSTONES.

A NOVA SCOTIAN DUPED.
Boston, August30.—Myron Muse, of Bear 

River, N. S., arrived in this city yesterday 
on the Yarmouth boat and while still ou 
the wharf was accosted by a well appear
ing smooth spoken man who gave the name 
of Gray and told the old story of need of 
cash to pay a bill, at the same time offering 
a watch as security. The story was new to 
the Nova Scotian and he loaned $85 to Gray 
and is now looking with the aid of the 
police for both man and money.

AN AERONAUT’S DEATH.
Ibralia, August 28. — The Italian aeronaut 

Borletti made an ascent from the public 
gardens suspended from his balloon without 
a parachute. When at a height of about a 
thousand feet from the ground the balloon, 
which had been inflated hy burning straw, 
took fire and was rapidly consumed. Bor
letti was precipitated on to a small island 
in the Danube opposite the town and was 
instantly killed. His body was found to 
be frightfully mutilated.

THE FASTING WOMAN.
Allentown, Pa., Sept. 1.—Mrs. Adam 

Wachler, the celebrated fasting woman of 
Whitehall in this county is still alive. 
This is the 155th day since she has tasted 
food in any fonn and the 100th day since 
she has taken a drop of water. Physicians 
regard her case as one of the most marvel
lous on record and her condition appears to 
be hut little worse than it has been at any 
time in the past fortnight. She cannot 
move hand of foot or talk. Her fast is 
compulsory from cancer of the larynx.

CHOICE FANCY GROCERIES,
have on

Confectionery and Fruits,
China, Glass and Earthenware

GENTS' FURNISHINGS AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES

Carpenters’ aniL Joiners’ Tools.
ARTISTS’ MATERIAL».

Coal and Iron always on hand.

ZEE. FRASER,
Queen Street-

the Northwest, although the weather has 
been nu propit ions. As to the yeitd, barley 
will average 40 bushels to the itore, oats 65, 
wheat 25. These figures are certainly 
within the mark. The total wheat yield, 
assuming that it will lie reaped without ac
cident, will, beyond doubt, amount tomory 
than eighteen millions of bushels. Mr 
Joseph Macdonald, representing! he Chicago 
Boapd of Trade, has just completed a tour 
of the province, and he states that the yield 
will be twenty millions. The root and 
vegetable crop is enormous.

One of the meanest acts probably ever 
perpetrated in New Brunswick, says the 
Globe, Mas done on Saturday five miles 
from Canterbury station, and, if the per
petrator is found, he should be severly 
dealt with. A farmer named Gallagher 
has a farm situated at the above place and 
is ill able to afford a loss. On Saturday 
some miscreant visited his farm and scat
tered poison on the grass. The poison, Mr.
Gallagher said, was of such a nature that 
his cows became ravenous, and even tried 
to dip up the earth to eat it. On Sunday 
five cows died. Mr. Gallagher has made a 
complaint to the authorities, and he was
directed to have the stomach of the cows A FORMER st. John bandmaster in 
analyzed. The local government Mali be trouble.
asked to take the matter in hand. Sus- Boston, Aug. 30.—William C. Bowen, 
picion rests on a man who was seen around c°niet player in a city orchestra, a pen- 
Mr. Gallagher’s farm sioner, was in municipal court this morning

A Ccthods Cask.—A despatch to the charged by his wife Alice Boweo, with non-
Herald from Moucton says : “ Etta .Simp. £ khT N T
son, aged IT, living 0I1 Bonnacobra street ,h.at her husband left St. John N. B , 
in this tow n went to sleep on Sunday last where he was bandmaster of a city band,
and bus not yet awake,,e<f or has she taken *S , ht-A £““! *5 lk>at0n {™m
any nourishment. Dr. Chandler, who is New York, whither.ta had gone after
comad%nt SimmJn “ a f°“0 of BoTenTshe ave», struck and chXd

for60,ne month« he denies both assault and desertion.
would consume a large Ug suchKedta JfU,lgC El>' discl“7,f 'j™ °» the complaint 
grocery stores at a smglemeal. She has °f non-support and hoed him $10 for assualt. 
eaten scores of brown paper bags and it is . .A self-confessed murder. 
supposed this mania has something to do Richibucto, N. B., August 26. Four 
with her illness. About a year ago she yeara ag° 1 French Canadian named Perry 
slept for five days, but was awakened who had been spending some months in this 
while being bled by her medical attendant, vicinity suddenly disappeared from the 
It is feared that if she does not soon awaken il0usc of a man immed Antonie White, who 
from her present sleep death will ensue.” kept a tavern near here. Suspicions of

----- --------------- foul play were raised but investigation re-
An Execution More Horrible than suited in nothing definite. Search was 

Kemmlers. made for Perry’s body in various places
without avail, and detectives who went to 
Quebec failed to find any trace of him. 
Some time after White and his wife left for 
the States, and it is now reported that the 
woman, who is in a lunatic asylum at 
Fitchburg, Mass., has made a confession of 
murder, and that the body was buried 
under a barn. Search so far has failed to 
find the body.

ALL NEW AND NICE, AND PRICES RIGHT,
------AT—

JUST NOWH. E. REED'S, HEAR NEW DEPOT, MIDDLETON.
THE MOST COM PLSteamer Ulunda Ashore. ETE STOCK OFP. S.—TRY MONT8ERRATT LIME FRUIT JUICE.—: FOR :—

The iron steamship Ulunda, of the Fur
ness line, which sailed from St. John, N. 
B., at 5 p.m., on Tuesday last, for Halifax 
and London, ran ashore at 11 o’clock the 
same night at Cow Ledge, entrance of 
Grand Passage, Brier Island, and has be
come a total wreck. The Ulunda was a 
sister ship of the Damara, now on passage 
from London to Halifax, was 1161 tons 
net and 1769 tons gross, 200 horse power, 
built iu Glasgow in 1885, and valued at 
about $125,000. She had four passengers. 
Her cargo consisted of 563 cases lobsters, 1 
bale raw furs, and 39 bundles old metal.

DINNER AND TEA SETTS
AUGUST GIiASSWARB.

I Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

1890. IVLELTOZEST S,The Baptist Convention. JUST BBCEITBD :
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENUTH 

AND FLAVOR.
The following is a list of the officers ap- 

jjyE’rfl'TTTor l he ensuing year at the impor
tant session of the Baptist Convention, 
held at Yarmouth, together with the finan
cial reports of the Foreign Mission Board 
and Board of Acadia College officers :

AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Stationery and Fancy Goods,

TEAS AND COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,

Remnants,
Prints,

Stick to the Right.
Rightactions spring from right principles. 

In cases of diarrhiva, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, summer complaint, cholera morbus, 
etc., the right remedy is Fowler’s 
of Wild Strawberry,—an unfailing 
made on the principle that nature’s reme
dies are heat. Never travel without it.

BOOTS and RUBBERS,ExtractT Président—Rev. Calvin Goodspced, D. D. 
1st Vice President—C. B. Whiddcn, Anti- 

gonidh. «
2nd V ice

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

AND
President -Rev. J. A. Cahil, CHOICE GROCERIESf. Summerside, P. E. I. 

pÉcretary, jrro tem —L B. Oakes, M. A., 
Assistant Secretary—Rev. Sydney Wclton. 

St. John.
Treasurer—A. S, Murray, Yarmouth: 

foreign mission board.
Cash on hand August 24..............
Received from convention fund,

douations M. B. andS. Schools.. 5,812 00
W. B. M. Union............................. 4,705 00
Legacies.............................................  2,703 08

x interest trpsfc fimds......................... 2,0*4 52

$16,184 91
Expended for missionary salaries.$6,176 81
Outfit, travelling expenses............
General purposes.............................
Lands and buildings.......................
Convention treasurer.......................
Year book.........................................
Officers salaries.........................
Rent, travelling expenses, etc....
Interest on trust funds, etc..........

ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.Services for Sunday, September 7th.

Gordon Memorial Church (Prks 
Ian.)—Rev. W. M, 
at 3.30 p.m. Bible Class
2.30 p.i 
pulpit.

Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F. 
H. Wright, Paâtor. Service at Granville at 
11 a.m.; Bentvilïè, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7.30 
p.m.

Ki'Iscopal Church.—Rev. H. D. DeBlois, 
tor. Sunday School at Bridgetown, 10 o. 

m.; Service at \ oung's Cove, 11a.m.; Service 
at Bellclalc, 3 p.m.; Service at Bridgetown,
7.30 p.m.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young. Ph. B„ 
Pastor. Bridgetown; Bible Class and Sab
bath School 10 a.m.: Preaching Service, 11 
a.m.; Young People's Prayer Meeting. 7.30 
p.m. teaching Service at Wadeville,3p.m. 
Conference Mooting at Bridgetown, Friday 
evening, 7.30.

will be found atGinghams,Fraser, Pastor. Service 
wand Sunday School at 
Dickie will occupy the

LOWEST PRICESA.T LOWEST OASHZ PRICE.

GKE30- IEC. DIX02<r.
ATRev. A. B.

Sere Suckers, 
Dress Goods, 

White Shirtings,
Grey Cottons,

ALL MARKED DOWN

J. W. WHITMAN’S,
LAWRENCKTOWN.

8 890 21

BUY MY MAKE OFPas

Boots & Shoes PRIVATE SALE6
—or a—

Very ValuableAnd you will never be annoyed by customers grumbling 
on account of ripping and poor material. Every Dealer 

who reads this will find it to his advantage to see my
2,820 42 
2,812 73 
2,000 00 

82 06 
194 52 
400 00 
155 19 
412 15

PROPERTY.or

LATEST STYLES<rLAWRENCKTOWN CIRCUIT. 
METHODIST Church.—Service by Rev. J. R. 

Downing. Lawrencetown, 11 a.m.; Brooklyn, 
3 p.m.; Port George, 7 p.m. Class' Meeting 
every Tuesday evening, Prayer- Meeting 
Friday evening. All cordially invited to 
attend.

Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor. 
Lawrence town,*11 a.m.; Inglisville. 3.30 p.ro.; 
Lawrencetowu, Social Service, 7.30p.m. 

Episcopal Church.—Service by Rev. 
Dodwell, Lawrence town, 11 a.m.

<r •In the way of executions, nothing so bad 
has been seen in Europe for a long time as 
the garotting of Higinia Belagner, a Spau- 
iah murderess, at Madrid. The cruelly 
consisted in keeping the wretched 
in a chapel during the twenty-four hours 
preceding her execution, and suffering all 
the fine senoras and mashers to come and 
stare at her while she was being preached 
at bv relays of monks. The vast prison 
yard where the ‘garotte’ was performed 
was filled with 10,(XX) spectators, who 
whiled away the time just before the exe
cution by yelling curses at the executioner. 
This might well have unnerved the man 
and rendered him unfit to perform his 

” T470N task' which consists in giving three wrench- 
1,14/ 23 es of a lever to an iron collar by which the 

convict’s neck is adjusted to a post. The 
$ 1,575 4-, roar 0f horror which arose when the execu

tioner removed the handkerchief which 
covered Higinia Belagner’s face and exposed 
her features, hideously distorted by strang
ling, to the public gaze, is said to have 
been awful to hear. As she ascended the 
steps of the scaffold Higinia had struck 
everybody as being a very handsome 
woinkp.

T„B f the Ute DAVID FOSTER 
offer at pfyate sale that most beauti- 

rd valuable property belong- 
1. This

woman fully situatei 
ing to the s 
loeated in th< 
of four seres of fine tillage land, on which a 
young and thriving orchard, oontaining apple, 
pear, plum, and cherry trees, together with a 
double dwelling house, barn and other out
buildings, all of which are in a good state of 
preservation, and so loeated as to afford 
every convenience to the purchaser.

For the construction ot a large Summer 
Hotel no more beautiful situation eould be 
found, as the property is delightfully shaded 
by ornamental trees, and is in all other re
spects one of the prettiest places in the vil-> 
lage. For full information enquire of

which are considered superior to any in design and 
workmanship, and made of the best material the 
market produces. If our Traveller should not call 
upon you when you require goods, send for sample 
loto. Prices ark Reasonable. All orders by 
mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

JAMES T. HURLEY

$15,043 88 property, whieh Is 
Bridgetown, oonsisto

Balance
The estimates for 1890-91 gfl-ve items of 

proposed expenditure amounting to $15,260.
BOARD OF ACADIA CQLLBtiB.

qtal disbursement....................... $10,962 91
10,034 72

$1,131 03 George
LABOR DAY IN BOSTON.

Boston, Sept. 1st.—To-day is Labor Day, 
and the labor organizations m and around 
Boston are celebrating it in the same gen
eral maimer as in previous years. The day 
is a legal holiday and all business, including 
the evening newspapers, is suspended. 
In the city the parade was the largest that 
has ever been seen on a similar occasion, 
the divided council that prevailed for years 
having united their forces in a grand pro
cession in which 10,000 men participated. 
There will be an interestingrowingregatta 
under the management of the New England 
Amateur Rowing Association and the latter 
part of the day will be devoted to picnics, 
excursions to various resorts and other 
methods of pleasure seeking.

FNew Advertisements.^&eS5Setiv.:;;:SS555S868l5
:: : :

L. C. Wheelock.............................Now Opening
Piggott............... Valuable Marc for Sale

T. W. Cnosley...................... Foreclosure Notice
St. James* Church..........................Tea-Meeting

URLEV-AT-

E BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER, 

8$ end 80 t hlpmau Hill, St. John, N. B.Runciman, 
Randolph 

fc Co’s,

E.S.
year's deficit 

Last year’s deficit

Total deficit........
Endowment fund in account with treasurer : 

Dr.
To re-investments and new in

vestments
To paid onscholarshipsurrendered 
To cash on had...............................

JUST ARRIVEDShiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Reined/, a marvellous 

cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker 
Mouth, and Head-ache. With each bottle 
there is an ingenious Nasal Injector for 
the more successful treatment of these com 
plaints without extra change- Rrice qO 
cents. Sold by Drs. deBlois & Primrose, 
Bridgetown, Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

WILLIAM 0. FOSTER, ]-------- AT THE GranvillKor

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY. P. W. WALKER, 
June 24th, 1890. pd 12 61 tf$ 9,000 00 

139 93 
1,537 37

388 B6 ‘
2 Tons MIDDLINGS.

600 bushels SUPERIOR SEED OATS.
------ALSO-------

All Kinds of Field and Carden Seeds.

Crown of
A SUBMARINE WONDER.

. , . Rome, August 27.—It is expe
—-Sanford Fleming, m the face of many submarine vessel, invented by a young 

difficulties, is making good progress hi Italian engineer named Balsamillo, will 
England with his scheme to establish tele- when perfected, solve the problem of sab- 
graphic communication between Great marine navigation. The machinery of the 
Britian and Australia via Canada—which new craft, which is spherical in shape, will 
would realize the fulfilment of a national propel and steer her with ease, as well also 
idea pregnant with lasting advantages to as sink her below, or raise her to the sur- 
the great and growing communities under face. She will also be fitted with lenses, 
the one ila" of the three continents. In a by which she may be steered, and by which 
circular published, Mr. Fleming says the also, articles may be seen which it is desir- 
length of cable to reach across the Pacific able to- bring to tlie surface. Bqth 
from Canada to New Zealand and Ans- surface and under it she can be steered in a 
traüa, allowing twenty pef cent, for slack, straight line, or turned with the greatest 
is estimated by competent authorities at ease. This peculiar denizen of the waters 
8,000 miles. A cable of the very best type has been christened “ The Nautical Ball,” 
can be laid over this distance for less than and will probably be purchased by the 
£1,750,000. It is perfectly safe, therefore, Italian government, 
to take the outside cost in round figures at 
£1,800,000. If established by the govern
ments, worked and managed under a gov
ernment superintendent, the whole capital 
under a joint government guarantee could 
be raised at about three per cent, and 
would involve an annual charge of $54.000.
Mr. Fleming is seeking imperial assistance, 
and although this has so far been withheld, 
there is a prospect that with the aid of the 
press, success may finally attend the praise
worthy effort.

$40,677 30

By oash balance asporac. stated.$ 2,572 SO 
By cash from deposited receipts

last year......................
By mortgages taken up 
By notes and pledges..

cted that aCr. Bridgetown, N. 6., July 30th, 1890.

4,200 00 
3,750 00 

155 00

$10,677 30 
$1,537 37 

82 32 
96 00

Balance brought down...................
De Wolf legacy Lai. on hand.... 
Library fund receipts.....................

Jubilee fund receipts.....................
Raid............................... ...................

tST Our Stock of LIGHT GROCERIES is
CANNOT BE EXCELLED

E3T Prices as i.ow as the Lowest.

complete in eveW respect, and
IN QUALITY-C. C. Richards & (Jp.

-I hâve used your MINARD’S 
LINIMEN'T successfully in a serions case 
of croup in my family. In fact I consider 
it a remedy no house should lib without.

J. F. Cunningham.

Cents
on the «3033!ÏSHAFNER & NEILY.2,109 92 

91 88
Bridgetown, May 28th, 1890. 81y

Cape Island.

So Say All.—That MINARD’S LINI
MENT is the standard liniment of the day, 
as it does just what it is represented to do.

-Cash qn hand $2,018 04
On Monday afternoon the following im

portant resolution was unanimously
passed : — SIR BRENTON^T T IT IS THE BEST, I 

_ EASIEST TO USE, v I 
& & THE CHEAPEST. JWRECKED DURING THE GALE.

St. John, Aug. 29.—Schr. Wave, Apple 
River, for St. John, with deals, was wreck
ed at Black Point during the gale on 
Wednesday. Capt. John Matthews, two 
men and a girl named Smith were drowned. 
The names of the men are unknown, (hie 
is sunposed to be named Laud, of Moncton. 
The bodies of the captain, one man and a 
girl were washed ashore to-day. Matthews 
belongs to Apple River.

Schooner Bessie, Capt. Blinkhorn, was 
also wrecked at Black Beach at the same 
time. The captain and his two sons had a 
terrible time getting ashore. Part of the 
deckload of deals was lost. They belong 
to Springhill. No insurance on the vessel. 
It was owned by the captain. Schooner 
Centennial, from New York has just ar
rived. She is damaged. She has on board 
the crew of the schr. Edward, Capt. Max
well, which was caught in the storm off 
Mount Desert, and swamped. The men 
were a long time in their boat without food 
or water. She was bound from Hillsboro 
to Boston.

JSDwreas, we believe the time has come 
enlargement of all our work, and 

ni'ira especially of our Foreign Mission
STA-IsraJLIEdD IBIRÆinD.

REGISTERED, No. 8993.
your Mares to the Best Bred Trotting Blood Lines, and it 

will doubly pay. SIR BRENTON is a rich Golden Bay, 
with the Blackest of Legs, without White.

work ;
And whereas, it is desirable to make our 

Convention scheme as comprehensive as 
possible ;

Therefore resolved, that this Convention 
ask the churches to strive to contribute to 
our denominational objects to the extent of 
at least a cent a 
our Convention

MIDDLETON’S
AGRICULTURAL WAREROOMS

; ■
Breed

Sired by Grand Sentinel 865, rejprd 2.271 ; sire of Sir Knight, record 2.231, on half-mile track 
(trial 2.174) ; Sentry, 2.25: Grace Darling, 2.29} (5 years old ; Strategest, 2.28 at 4 years old: 
Sermptor, 2.254 ; Stock bridge, 2.284 at 4 years old, and others, «rand Sentinel was sired 
t^6entinoL^Nck280, reoord|L293 ; dre ofVonArnim, record 2.19L and seven others better than
and the dams^of ltomoo, 2.194 ; Prospect Maid, &c., by Mambriiu) (&iefT«ireof)Lady Thome! 
2.181. Dam by Pilot, Junr.; sire of the dams of Maud S., 2.081; Jay-Eye-See. 2.10; Netwood,

HOSPITAL REMEDIER, Aday per member, and that 
fund, readjusted on this 

basis, be f^lributed as follows :
Foreign Mission................ ...........™.
Home Missions (Prov. 65c. N. W. and 

Grane Ligne 35c. )
Acadia Colleae............
Ministerial education, aid and relief

—Dr. Ibbertson, specialist for old com
plaints, at Wilmot, N. S., begs of the peo
ple to give the faculty doctors a fair trial 
before applying to him. He has adopted 
the plan of manufacturing medicine to 
order, hoping thereby to benefit the greater 
number, and his success in curing chronic 
disease of every type—except true con
sumption of lungs—has silenced all criti
cism. His cures are effected by restoring 
the lilood, and building up the worn ana 
debilitated system by a judicious course of 
tonics, changing the medicines as the case 
demands. He cures dyspepsia, aeid stom
ach, etc., with disease of the heart, liver, 
kidneys, spine, brain, air tubes, sick head
ache, nervous debility, catarrh, falling fits, 
blood and skin diseases, etc., etc. Satis
factory proof of the above statements will 
be sent to any address, when requested. 
Place of business at Samuel A. Dennison’s, 
Esq., Wilmot, N. S.

urchasedTHthe,“^H:LUrt^1da,eton,
wishes to inform the general public that It 
is his intention to conduct business in it for

There is a new departure in the treatment 
of disease. It consists in the collection of 
the specifics used by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them 
within the reach of alL For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physicians 
who treat indigestion, stomach and liver 
troubles only, was obtained and prepared. 
The treatment of other physicians, celebra
ted for curing catarrh were procured, and 
so on till these incomparable cures now 
include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female 
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility. 

The Sambro Lighthouse. Ask your druggist for them. Those who
is at Sambro, N. S., whence Mr. R. E. cannot procure these remedies from their 
Ilartfc, writes as follows “ Without a druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
doubt Burdock Blood Bitters has done me Remedy Co., 3034 West King 8t., Toronto, 
a lot qf good. I was sick and weak and had and the remedy will be, shipped to them 
no appetite, but B. B. B. made me feel direct. (The price is one dollar each), 
smart and strong. Were its virtues more Descriptive catalogue sent on receipt of 
widely known, many lives would be saved, stamp to pay postage.

$2 00
1 the future, and now offers at VERY LOW 

PRICES FOR CASH the following 
articles :—
GOSSETT RAKES AND COSSET BUCK

EYE MOWERS.
BRANTFORD BUGGIES AND ROAD 

CARTS,
GANONQÜE BUGGIES AND BORLAND 

CARTS,

Sentinel,^by Hambletonian lOj sire of Dexter, 2A7J ^and forty^others In 2.30 and filler.
bly the fastest of his day, and he has proved himsêîf^to btfone^oftiæ gi^testsfres^f 
Mares that ever lived, and probably only equalled by Mambrino Patch on in Michigan and 
the West.. A man can claim no greater point in his horse than to say his dam was by 
Magna Charta.

Magna Charta sired 5 trotters better than 2.30. and the dams of such flyers as Jack, w 
1888 took a record of 2.194, and last season was still the sensation, taking a record of 2.15 ; 
dam of Bell F.2.15L and the dams of 12 trotters In the 2.30 list.
xr. 2nd dam of SirBrenton wasby Wellington, son of Black Prince ; dam Lady Fashion, by 
Victor 2nd. Here wo combine the great blood of Rysdyko s Hambletonian, and the bust of the 
Morgan strain that ever existed through Magna Charta.

. 100 SUGAR, MOLASSES,
Specially Selected,

40

25

_______ ___________ $3 65

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we sec around us 

seem to prefer to suffer aud be made miser
able by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizzi-
... -, Loss of Appetite, Coming up of the
Food, Yellow Skm, when for 75 cents we 
will sell them Shiloh’s System Vitalizer, 

to cure them? Sold by deBlois 
i, Bridgetown, and Dr. -Morse,

—AND-
CREAMERS AND TINWARE.tsr Sir Brenton was never worked, only a little as a two-year old, and rainy 

weather then prevented steady exercise. However, he then showed a \ in 42 secs., and 
if trained will go fast, as he has the natural stride to do so.

Will be at Paradise till after 20th May, in charge of E. Phinney ; after that, at 
Annapolis, in charge of D. R. McClelland.

For further particulars, address Box 12, Annapolis, or K *

. For Sale by
Extra Fittings for Mowers, Rakes and 

Plows always in stock.

R. SHIPLEY. C. W. SAUNDERS,
Middleton, June 25th. 1880.Otf R. B. FELTUS, Lawrencetown.tf 122m
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M, Hilliard, a t,

ptocdtotteflttS. GlorlfV The

Wkle open throw the shutters, and 
The curtain throw aside,

Let in the sun’s bright messengers 
In all their golden pride.

What matters if from costly rug 
They take the rainbow bloom ? 

They’ll shower gems on it instead, 
And glorify the room.

!

hsoeiam- Care of Sheep. told a pretty _
House, the other uight, „
City Time*. There wee an old 
awav hack in Vermont, he «aid, 
to town one day to make some 
chief among which wee a big 
from my bouse. He bought 
hundred dollars’ worth of oc

at.Recovering Sunken Bullion.

Nova Scotia Central Railway.KENDALL’S 
PAVIN CURE

An expedition hoe been «eut out to 6ud I Sheep should 1» driven, says a flock

-is-sw. ..........
the time several millions of dollars worth the south, and so constructed as to keep 

ïEïLdbtitai of picking up, or out aU cold wind, from the north and 
i, i, ,n this case, northwest ; have a email yard connected 

fishing up com, as ™ Y expedition is with it, that may get the sun in winter, 
is extremely grea . started several Do not make the inner pen too tight as it
not unlike one which ... ia A needB to be well ventilated. Their wool is
years ago on the cose California a sufficient protection from the cold if they
Spanish treasure-ship bound for California ^ ^ A good ahed with ro„f to

in the last century, was os ^ keep off rains, open at south side and tight
coast of the Golden Stef* Som P ^ north awinorthwest is sufficient. The 
ists put their heads g Mme size of pen to be regulated by the size of Tbe
their money bogs m u ^ . As soon as the pasture becomes
scheme of capturing the su . / short in Fan „r the ground becomes frozen,

the3 aforesaid8bags hud been greatly reduced they should be confined to the pen and ^ OUT H ,

^ ^ :ire KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Sra?"--=“t EEm-mE gxgpgÉæs?

,2:h cèluî^i-^g w, i2::::i,:u1:n::th:::,tM ^ kendall’s^pavSTcube.
of the tides and currents on the r~-1pen or shed, gjjj. 1^ ££ £p.f.o^km ÏH!Sà*JÏÎ!!J3»

Som'Tf'thl siTv^ddTara rod half-dollars the sheep from getting into them with their g™<£ Lg$y OP*lT**J0im' leaves

we« mere wafers. Others had become so feet, rod of suffioient length to give ample pi<>kford 4 Bl.ok’s wharf .very Mend.y .v.^- 
™t toattletles had hurried them over room that they may »"* >ave‘oorowd roch rodiete rmeffia..,^^

te submarine continent» until, like Cleopa- other while feeding a. thte often tenls^to tur ___ t,m. tela c^otrorkh*.
1 mehed and vanished, lost bad results. They should be seperate from p ,11 other information apply to F tress non» Doctor.

war» Thl ,fiver in'any the hay rack, which should h. placed in «.h Station Agent. Dridgate^. oz^^

tin was hardly worth the picking. The the center of the pen to enable the sheep ^ Msoagsr.
•t •« in nossession of one of the few to get all around them, and so constructed Y,rmoutb, March 20,1890.
C JtTTheir ocero grave. It that they cannot get their heads in them.
wu*a Spanish half-dollar coined some time A good rack is made of slats nailed up and
in the earlv part of the last century. Only down about two inches apart, the rack
the figure “7” is left, and that is dim rod being wider at the top, so the hay may
scarcely distinguishable with the naked continually drop in reach as it is consumed
eye. The shining bit of stiver had been | from below. _______
ground down to the thinnest plate by the 
ceaseless flow and ebb. It is as smooth

the softest velvet save for the A mi8take too often made in this connec

TIN»: TABLE Wo. 9-
Monday, Junk 9th, 1890.Commencing

Toronto.Head Office hysons, English breakfasts, etc. 
the goods were being put up I undei 
show him through the house, and 
course of our wanderings we came to i 
speaking tube. This was a uîaçyel to Mi 
Vermomter, and L had to expiât» to his 
how it was we could speak from tbe sixt; 
floor, on which we were at the time, to 
man on the first floor. To illustrate m 
words I called up our shipping clerk, an 
asked him “ Have you put up those gooc 
for Mr. Vermonter ?” and with this I slq 
ped from the tube and put it to the ear < 
my customer.

The result was not what I had antic

Glad are the tidings that they bring 
From wood, and field, and hill,

From singing bird and humming bee,
And the little dancing rill.

Before them many shadows fly,
They banish thoughts of gloo 

Then, with a welcome, let them in 
To glorify the room.

With them comes wealth—upon the weak 
They may blessings shed,

Their kisses strengthen tired eyes,
And touch pale cheeks with red ;

No place too dear for them to seek 
Its darkness to illume *,

Thank God that we can let them in 
To glorify the room.

LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Dal 1 yv-Passe»»*»r* and FrelgM*

stations:

of coin. BQtarmouth S.S. CO.’Qfl!
Ill*Miles I

■«SfiSSiSSï?*"

KEHMLL’S SFHH CURE.
J. K. MncDONALD, Managing Director.s-sA.M.

(LIMITED.) 7 000 Lunenburg, depart.
7 Mobono...........................
0 iBlockhouse ..............

Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart. 

iNorthfleld....................

m ;
7 U7 22

7»7»The Shortest and Most Direct 
Boute between Nova Scotia 

and the United States-

sus» sr-sa:r-
January 1st, 1890.

$2,894,502.41 

2,664,253.75 

$230.248.66

8 10

!CHÀSLM A. SHTDBR,Ornes OF

Clkvelato Bat AHDTaorrnioBu»
Elmwood, III-, Bov. 20,1888.

aEsBK'BhLBi!
on my stable# for three years. „v Youn truly, cmas. A. Bvtdkb.

or 845lliveifidalo....

JOBStteXz::
e :::::::::::::::

«Cleveland......................
N ictaux..........................
Middleton, arrive

Assets,

Liabilities,

Surplus,

y oo
938

10 34THE FAST STEEL STEAMER 10 30 pated. “Much obliged, sir ; yon 
cancel my order,” said he to me.

“ What's the matter 7” says I.
“O nothin’,” says he ; rod off he started 

for the elevator.
“ What did you say just now r I askeil 

the shipping clerk, in haste.
“ I said I am waiting for an answer from 1 

Bradstreet’s on him; I understand he is a y 
slippery old cuss, and needs watching !

uw

Mother.1889.
New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 

17,711,404 

561,293 

721,973

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dally. Passenger* and Freight^__

j_« I *
How alike are mothers all over the 

world. Their love and devotion has ever 
been the theme of the poets highest thought 
wrought out into poetical lore. Under no 
possible circumstances does a mothers love 
ever grow cold. Her child may sink into 
a felons grave— yet his mothers affection 
never wavers. He may reach the highest a bit 
pinnacle of fame, or wealth, and his mother vicar. .
will deny herself every comfort to help ’Jdà'y'hiÜ got in it',
him there. When a mother looses a child And may your hearts in tune be foun<6 
by death—every heart string that binds Like David’s harp of solemn sound. ^ 
her to this loved one liea quivering rod ^the^^n’t mroy our peo£e 

bleeding, as if severed by a knife, the ™a. ,cm f; you don’t mind, sir, 
sharp keen edge of fate. The wound ghould just like to alter it. They do kna 
never heals. For a time it may be seared what a violin is like, for old David Jett 
over, only to be ruthiess.y probedagain, | witoonc. ^ t you thij

and agam, by bitter sorrowful thoughts.
When the little ones are around the 
mother’s feet in infancy, she looks forward I The vicar smiled, rod said, “ Not at 
to the blessed time when they will not be bad,
quite so dependant upon her love and care. ‘n"r- Krvio| old 'n10niL had forgot! 
They grow up, alas, where ! “ Once they 1 t^e i^tle slip of paper on which he h 
tread on her heels, they now tread on her written the lines. He triedJB^yjl^H 
heart,’ But it is all from ^blind ^ “And mayror^rts^An^ 

ignorance, not from a lack of love or re- _t weQt At last a bright thought flaal 
spect. If they happily marry, is the t|,rough his mind, rod he gave out trinran 
mothers care over? Far from it! Again antly—“ And may our hearts go » 
their joys, rod sorrows, are her,. Every | didifle, like Uncle David’s little fiddle. :

duplicate sorrow they have is hers, whose r^lie_Mn, chugvri
heart so yearns over her c..Ja*«u .1 child-11< tbeae new neighbors of

1 ! Are they not flesh of her flesh, bone acr088 the way seem to be excellent ] 
of her bone ? If they are ill, she suffers, if I see they are a«lvertising in this me 
cold, she shivers ; every fibre of her iong- “ £?£

ing heart is stretched out to its fullest 1 c^ng ^ proving property.” 'Mr. 
tension, and she only gives up, giving out water (suspicious)—“ Anylxidy flute 
to her dear ones when the lost cord of love tisa he has found an .umbrellu and 

, .. . , to find the owner, is just a little too
ls snapped asunder and the heart ceases to Keep the coal-house locked her 
beat, only when the mother’s cord that I Samantha, and keep an eye on the i 
bound her to her loved ones has been line.” 
stretched out so thinly that it broke ! I

Perhaps the broken ends SSkbZS
cemented in Heaven, where The I before,
mother’s shall meet all their loved ones, in | cr[e(f the closing cl»

you
To be such friends, who 1 

just now?
Thou fool, one answers, law 

keen,
Like shears, ue’er cut t 

what’s between.

STATIONS.Mllosl
A.M.»0 I Middleton, depart

4

•gasSSj:::
ICherryfleld.
New Germany 
RivcrotUle...

INorthfleld..
Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart 

ockhouse............................

Total «
8 H

Premium Income,3 00 Altering a Hymn.10 3 (X)U
The parish clerk of a certain village w 

of a poet. One day be came to 1 
“ Well, Thomas, what is it ;

of the hymns fo

<<Total367
33 4 3040 4 45 I :15

RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.
Increase in Assurance...................... $948,467

341,140 
51,190 
51,664

Surplus Earned, - $115,689

48 62056 Ô 3Ô 3a5 35
IB186 6 586 08KERIML’S SPAVIN CURE. Mahone............ ..................
Lunenburg, arrive.............

67 „ i, Assets ..
„ ,i Premiums
„ a » Surplus ..

7 150 9074

Trains are run on Eastern Standard 1 ime 
One hour added gives Halifax Unie.

«Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set
d°Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Exprès» Trains of LC. R. at Windsor Junction
^Steamer * Evangeline " makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway
t£r"o„tl«,lo- leaves St.

mapolls every day except Wednes- 
ing loaves Annapolis same days for 

St.' John connecting with All Rail Lino for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” loaves Yarniouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday
ft"iââmerd“Vow Brunswick '* leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Boston via Eaatport and Portland.

Steamer "Bridgewater” makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg
f°BnlcoiiVs SUtgoTinc for Liverpool connecte

tW» at ali principal 

Stations.

EXCELSIOR HOYT BROTHERS, And may our hearts be tuned within. 
Like Uncle David’s violin. * IPackage Rates Low,

Profits Unequalled.DBALKBS lit ASD MAN0FACTÜBKB8 OF ^DYES ■

MONUMENTS, * TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES, &C..

Storing Apples. F. W. GREEN,
spots where the corrosion has punctured it I tiou b to place the apples in the cellar too 
with a few fine pinholes. That search for early Ul tke season. After continuous 
gold, like many others, was a costly one— frecldng weather sets in, no place is as 
a dismal failure. Old Ocean is no miser. good aa a cei|ar for storing apples ; but 
He hoards not his wealth, but scatters it they shouid be kept in an open outbuilding 
with a lavish hand.—ATew York Tribune. I Lr.er being barreled, until such weather ar- 

—----------- ♦--------------  I rivea. Indeed, apples often do well left en
tirely out of doors, protected only by 

, i n lamie far more I boards so placed over the barrels as to shed

* JR3K.SfSiT
■ i -

ro old lady m ts t0 bring about hard freezing.

tho keeping of fruit mainly depends upon 
the temperature of the room, whether it is 
a cellar or a place above ground. A 
perature just above freezing is supposed to 
be the moot favorable. Dryness has been 
considered essential if fruit is to be long 
preserved, but there is 
this ; even moisture, when it tends to re
duce the temperature rod keep it near the 
freezing point without reaching it, may 
help to arrest decay.

Manager for Maritime Provinces,
lee HOI. LIS STREET, HALIFAX.

July 8th, 1890._____________ ________ tDe° 31—
1

are tjneqalled — IN—

American & Italian Marble. ) I took Cold,TSïsDUMfflNT

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

I took Sick,
Marble, Granite, and Freestone I TOOK■SCOTTS

EMULSION
i______________ RESULT :  

MONUMENTS,By Ten Yards.
8 OZE32NTTS!

—ARK THE—
GEO. YV. BEDFORD,

General Manager.
Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890. 49

IN THE HOST GRACEFUL STYLES.Cheapest ;

—AND THE— __‘Our charged are reason-
able In every respect, and -we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

, J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y ; 
Time Table.best made 1 t*t<’ 5LMwite„.

I ■icy factnesses : 
we stopped when we had accomplish d five 
hundred feet to take a reading of the 
thermometer, and found that the tempera
ture was eight degrees lower than at the 
summit of the pass. Further down it felt 
colder. Our tracks were quite visible till 

to a steep part of the glacier, where 
the snow was blown off the ice, rod numer- 

vasses stood wide open. Finally we

î xND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
I ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS PN;

lent Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK*

œSŒWiWTSSSSS
60o. and 81.00.

SCOTT ô* BOWNE> Bellmlle.

—AND MOST—
Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.

Economical !
Only 8 Cents!

best on the market.

tem- A. Hoyt.
21y

the light of eternal sun’s.”
Francis Mallett Hawley.GOING WEST. IIas wellto name, and the 

as the cheapest.
Sole Manufacturjcks:

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

>
I • 0; Halifax - depart............

1 Richmond.......................
i! Rockingham...................

_ a *1^ • 9 Bed font.............................
hi wm3aor‘junction-ar. 

rt. 14! Windsor Junction—dp.

ÂËWi«B 27 ^iount Uniacke—dp...
- 3i Still water .
| wB 37 EUerahouao
9 VP 40 Newport ..

43 Three"
Windi

mjquestion about

C
Substitute for Beef Tea.we came

Dr. Ris, of Kloten, emphatically recom
mends pea soup as a most serviceable sub
stitute for beef tea in the case of invalids,

6 50 jgifli.
■'705ous ere

reached a narrow gateway in the cliff,
Then came the des-

7mMarch 12th, 1890.

She Sweetly Reqoi
convalescents, and more especially for pa- | men standing on
tients suffering from cancer of the stomach, a Gratiot avenue car, and 
ordiabetesmeUi.ua. The method £ ad- fe^^toX* 

vises is : Take peas, water and a sufficient I doQr open but she stood 
amount of some soup vegetables, add j per crowd for a moment, roc 
cent. of. carbonate of soda, boiling the she sweetly requested : “ 
whole until the peas are completely dtsin- g- 
tegrated, the soup to stand until sedimen- gent|emen f’
ration is complete, rod finally decant the j -------------- -*■

fairly clear, thin fluid above 
The product is slated to 
meat soup in its taste, to be

quitted the glacier, 
cent along the the top of the moraine, and 
down to its lower termination.

The ice of the main glacier had been 
broken down the moraine, and some

formed regular ice caves, easy of 
access. Not wishing to get our clothes wet, 
as we had no way of drying them, and 
needing them to sleep in at night, we pro

of the ice caves, and

The Subscriber is now open
ing a full line of

•>- ;.
•the 3 557 SO ' ®780 8 40 

*7 37 850
8 06 9 25

The Best Pays Best. ii 4.4 00
4 15

One of the best reasons, if not the main 
one, why the Jersey cow is not everywhere 
acknowledged to be the best for the dairy 
is that the country has been flooded with 
inferior animals. In this, as in so many 
things, the object in too many cases has 
been to produce rod sell, regardless of 
quality. It is an old maxim that “ the 
best pays best in butter production we 
have found this to be absolutely true with 
Jersey cattle, and in our herd the expen
sive cows from the butter product alone 

their cost than

445 FRANK E. VIDITO,CLOTHING ,-jiü

’850 10 35
-ISl-llfJ 4 47

sius 8
5 20vasses DEALER INMile Plains.

dsor—ar............
Windsor—dp...........
IMVèidb,,
Mount Denison 
Hantsport................
Horton* Landing...

SSitf
Port Williams.

-, Kjéntville —ar..
. Kent ville—dp.

76 Coldbrook.............
78

ft*
Aylcsford—dp

*5 35in Men’s, Youths’, and Boys' suits. 

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS FOR • IN- fresh AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

46
4X• THE W0^ 4M -id JS

Il‘Il H§1 mm! II 

10 06 1

$6.90 and upwards.posed sleeping in 
giving the weather a chance to clear.

XVc were, of coarse, aware of tho danger 
of stones falling from the ice above, so, no 
doubt, the idea was totally lacking in that 

traveller should

61one
deposit. —Johnnie—Pop, are y

good I our chickens away with i
Father—Not that I kn 

HHPHH Johnnie—’Cause I he
ly digestible, and at the same time to sur- other night that, as .soon 
pass the very best meat soup in nutritive away, you were going to 
value. Iu regard to the latter claim ï)r. I ^^wTataid at he 
Ris states in explanation that peas as well I . *7 Y
as beans or lentils, either of which may be

rpHE subeerber has lately established 
J_ business in tbe premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in tbe best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

pÊT My team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

18 resemble a
east equal-A Largo Stock of 64

66BOOTS AND SHOES 11401 7 00 
*1 56

js'r.10»prudence with which the 
always be equipped. However, we got our X tli) 30 

M0#pay a larger interest on
that cost less. If dairy farmers

t‘2 05by the best makers.

Women’s Boots in great variety, from 
$1.00 up to the fashionable and stylish 
Walkenphast. . • —-------

yc12^| Administrator’s Notice.

19 40 
10 47

215those
would give this matter more careful thought 
and investigation, we believe there would 
be a radical change in the management of 
their dairies, and that this change would 
bring a radical improvement in their busi- 

—II. N. McKinney, Delaware CowUy,

lesson.
We had just diverged from 

rod were making our way over some debris 
to get to the cave, when crash ! down came 
about ten tons of rocks rod ico from tho 
glacier above, right across its mouth.

If we bad been ton yards further ! This 
thought flashed through our minds simul
taneously, rod was expressed in 
as our eyes met.

2 3083 to Bound HillMORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES. 11OU *« ., „ , AccrsTdKEir^ 
used instead of peas, contain a considéra- | wore buried alive
ble proportion of legumen, that is, a vege
table albumen, easily soluble in a faintly 
alkaline water, not coagulated by heat, 

dily absorbed, and equal to the albumen 
of egg in nutritiousness.

88 2 65
10 ly13 05

: iiii90 Auburn 
95 Kingston. 
98 Wilmot

“ That’s what I said.” 
“ You must have felt c 
“ Oh, no, I was used t< 
“Used toit?”
“ Yes ; I was salesman 

store that never advertis

I a
til 22 3 35 Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.«« ssssa«

108 Lawrence town
1132 4 00

! 11 47 4 25
. 111 55 4 40!
. 12 08 5 05

! 1227 5 30
12 46 600

Choice Fort Rico Molasses...........50 cents of*‘e HeMy Snhper, I HI };^‘“wn

vetrètvtrafs :: ^g
amPe v e ry t h in g el.ae iu the same proportion. ÆL-^.-ouh-arrive

B. STARRATT.
MINNA K. PI* Kit,

Sole Adroinistrator,

SMIN. Y.
faces lHow to Distinguish Mushrooms.—Tho 

stem of a genuine mushroom is short, thick, 
rod white, marked under the head with a 
prominent ring. The head is white and re
gularly convex, the edges are lient inward, 
the flesh is white and lira, the under leaves 
are deep pink rod separated as they ap
proach, hut do not touch the stem. When 
the mushroom grows old, the hat-like shape 
changes ; it becomes brown, flat and scaly ; 
the under leaves also turn brown. It is 
bettter when eates young. Spurious mush
rooms have their heads covered with warts 

membranaceous substances,

Paste for Scrap Rooks.—Take equal 1 Unto ali ttie negro, 
parts of gum arabic rod gum tragacanth A -swimming ULthe I 

and dissolve with enough warm water so 
that it will be like thick gloss starch. If I Who, with the <S 
on trial you’ find the paste too thick to That makes the 
spread nicely with a small brush thin with %

more warm water, stirring until it is smooth I ________
again. A small amount of gum makes a _xhree different 
lot of paste. Keep in a large mouthed kote] Mk a prim, 
bottle that can he covered tightly and it f essor at dinner in 
will keep for months ; yes, a year or more, would tav. §

If it dries down hard or thick soak it up „ No> » an8W 
A bottle of this I brother, ” No, sah ; 

stuff is very handy during fruit season for turtle.” 
pasting labels on fruit cans or jars.

In making scrap books the slips of paper 
or pictures should be arranged on the page j have to]d you - 
before commencing to pa-te any, as they I ]0Oj do you ?” 
will stick so quickly rod so tightly that it won the battle !” 
is not easy to make changes J £ “"It

A little experience with this paste will | üpgardwm Atcln.” 
goon give you a scrap book that will look 

carrying the

pi
ÜA Rampant Bull.

IIGOING EAST. IIA vicious bloodedbull belonging toCharles
Ellsworth, a farmer at Wilton, Me., es
caped from the barn the other day, rod 
after demolishing a hen-house, the pig-pen, 
upsetting the rain-water tank rod the tool- 
honse, attacked a grind stone, and throw
ing it up so that it was caught on his horns, 
he started for the house rod banged heavily 

against the door, 
from home, rod his wife rod daughters 
were alone. They suspected that thieves 

about, rod Miss Ellsworth grasped a 
revolver and prepared herself for any emer
gency. When she heard the pounding on 
the door she supposed that burglars or 

breaking in, rod demanded 
Getting

Paradise, April 8th, 1890.
Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889. Passengers conveyed to all parte of the coun

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all trains.

"y^O!£2S3SSXttSS
and Fitted np In Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. —1 10 6 00SS,^rt:::
Tuppervillc
KSr.::::.

Middleton—dp..
Wilmot.................
Kingston.............
i&...

Watorriiio.................
Cambridge 
Coldbrook.

6 31l 286
*7«t.

S
Gates Mountain, in the County of Annapolis, | 22
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said ^ 
estate are required to make immediate pay-1 ^ssss r‘^MrSfe’teptiea andgfoui Pete. Morotsiu,March2,th, lb»». Mtf_

Executors’ NoticeStomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- fllXeCUvOrS At Ova VC. w wolfvtilo..........................
Headaches Dizziness, ______ 69 Grand l’re.....................

HMtetonm, Constipation, Dryness . persons having legal demands ™ Avonport* E 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dinmosaof l^_ aKaTnat the esuto of DAVID 0. 77 Hantsport .
Vision, Jamidice,_ Salt Rheum, I lanI)KRW, late of Nictaux, Annapolis Shaw’s B^SMingi : ! : 
Bryffipelas, Scrofhla, riuttoring deceased, are hereby requested to ren- yaim0uth
the Heart, Hcrvousness, and Gen- «counts duly attested to, within “ wmosou-ar..............

Debih^ ; aU rod mroy ‘^^..ths from the Ate. hereof, and all

°ther BHraflîmea ' of ÉUEDOCK persons indebted to the said estate are re- g., Newport
gES»^Sarf G to make immediate ^ymentto fe—

tm MILBIJBN k CO., Proprieton, ToronKk | L. R. LANDERS. | 1081 Mount Uniticko—dp.

147 hemml 7 20« 00 heH.S. BATH.2 08 7 35
?”7 :v. BRIDGETOWN.2 23 8 00

t2 33 8 18
2 40 8 32

[K 28 and
mock-Mr. Ellsworth was away 32 The Schooner

Temple Bar
with more warm water.35 8 ■

2 66and other 
which adhere to- the upper surface ; they 
are heavy and spring from a species of 

in bunches.

9 07 m •> .
le history 
nber what 
of Water- 
1 “Who 
F Welling- 
tance and

3 08 9 30
315 9 45

♦3 20 t955 
♦3 25 U0 05 
3 35 1020 
3 50 11 10

47Executors.
were

is again to the Front.bulb ; they generally grow 
When the mushrooms are doubtful, sprinkle 
a little salt on the under and spongy part. 
If it turns yellow they are poisonous, if 

black they are good.

64
640 Wi

1130 5 55
1140 6 01
1155 611

12 00 1614 
11210 16 20 
12 30 6 35

4a3 rpHIS well-known packet will niakc^ rejular
during ^his 
usual care.

188 port ana tit. Jonn, 
ing freight! with the4 18tramps were

to know who the intruders 
no reply, the brave girl fired a shot at a 
venture, when the door flew open, and in 
rolled the grindstone, which had slipped 
from the sockets in its frame, rod fell at 
her feet. At first it was difficult to tell 
which was the most frightened, the girl or 
the bull, but it must have been the bull, 
for he beat a hasty retreat; and when 
Farmer Ellsworth returned he found the 
animal in the stable in a most humiliating 
attitude, with the frame of the grindstone 

still upon his horns.

season, carry14 21
14 27
140

The subscriber keep
XjIMB AND

!...__A correspondent of the Country Q&nllt-
give a device he uses to keep his cows 

from getting soiled while in the stable. 
The plan is simple, and places no restric
tions on the animal. He says : “A device 
I am using answers the purpose, 
simply a board (which may be padded to 
keep from rubbing hair off), placed 
the stall just high enough not to touch the 
animal when standing at ease. When she 
wishes to void excrement she must arch 
her back. The position of the board pre- 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. vente her, so she steps back to get into the
This is beyond question the most sacoces- requires, and the excrement

fatil into the guUer, or offset, far enough 

Cough Croup, ami Bronchitis, while its away to permit her lying down iu the clean 
wonderful success in the cure of Consump- ata„ Tlie board must 1» placed at dif- 
tion is without a parallel in the ;e,.eut heights and lengths to suit the size of
S^uiC»ld o if s’guarantee, “test which no the animals. A little notice of the .étions 
other medicine can stand. If you have a „f each will give one the exact place to

Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, Law
rence town.

saiVt lie on 
78 been used 
[dy—“Well, 
easons. This 
u hAd come 
have ba<l a

much prettier than the *___
marks of flour paste all through the leaves. 1 8Uch a bed as that. I

to a spring matress.” 
we dress our beds to 9 
is a summer mattiesi

I __a little seven-year-old boy remained j here in the spring yaj
out doom one evening an hour beyond the j spring mattress, too, j

time he was allowed to do so. The father I Yf rSLtfildbov ”
said to him . “ Papa loves you rod you do | Johj£ wJe u
not seem to care at all to do as papa 1 I ever
wishes.” Five minutes of that kind of ap- | boy—“ Very true,

never runs after th 
him in all the same

8AX.T
constantly on hand and for sale.

Apply to

—New Boarder—
♦4 55 12 52 16 50 
5 03 1 00 6 58
5 05 1 30 7 03

5 2Ô $150 S'a
— Hairs Journal of Health.J. H. LONGMIRE, Master, 

73Q or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not ma œ5
8 00

!...It is NOTICE.245 8 06550
3 20 8 986 13îjj wTnd£)rBJunction--ar. 

llttt Windsor Junction—dp. 
118' Rocky Lake.
121: Bedford 
126! Rockingham.
1291 Richmond.
130« Halifax—ar.

’t talk,Executors.
16 3m.

3 30 8 40
4 00 8 46

across 8 20EXHAUSTED VITALITY. you’Vfô

the rat trap 
t it gathers

Nictanx, July 21st.
_ The Fast Sailing Schooner

Jg^" Nancy Ann,"
owned and commanded by Captain ISAAC 
GOODWIN, will be placed on the route be
tween Bridgetown and St. John, N. B., about 
April first, calling at different places along 
the An 

Freight 
est living

9UÔ6 38 4 21 
6 50 4 35Administrator’s Notice.mHB SCIENCE OF LIFE,

JL tho great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Mmv°Uprè”nstore'decline, I A LL persons having legal demands I N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard
errors o>' Youth smiths A- against the estate of the lato W IL- Tim„ one hour added will give HaUfsx time.miseries con..qu,nt LIAM SMITH, of St. Crab Cove, Anna-1 Train, ,„u daily, Sunday .x..pt.d (*t t)Iu-
thereou, 309 pages, 8 vo„ polia County, deceased, are requested IP diestes that Trams stop only when sipial-
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full *euder t|„.ir account,:, duly attested, within led. or when there are pawsug*« te 
gin, enlv $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative thm, mollt|,B from the date hereof, and all Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or
sample free to all young and middle-aged indcbte.l to said estate are request- pass. Central Railway
men. Send now. The Gold end Jewelled ** muke imnudialc liiivmunt to Trains of thn Nova Seotta Central Rail ay
Medal awarded te the author by the National GEORGE SMITH, leave Middleton daiih ite 2.126 p. m„ and
Medical Association. Address F. O. Box 1895, Sole Administrator, hunenburg daily at a m. _____ B(
“r;KMti-iïïSÏfSi aeaeatesawraH.LrS,Ssv7?il»
heSsiBSk."— ' Administrators Notice.
v ’ ----------------- --------- Steamer “ Evangelineu will make dally

, . . , oonneotion eaoh way between Annapolis and
A LL persons having any legal demands D.. 

x\. against the estate of the late LOB1. Ça|M 0f the Western Countiei Railway 
N MOIWW, of Melvern Square, in the h,aTo Digby daily at 6.00 a. m„ and 2.45 p. 
County ofIknnapolis, deceased, are hereby to j tQ,l leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
requested to render tlieir accounts, duly j in,i 2.36 p. m. .... .
attested within three mouths from this steamer " New Brunswick” leaves Anna- 
date, and all persons indebted to the said polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday end 
estate are requested to make immediate Friday p.m. 
payment to X 1 Steamer "
W JOHN MORSE,

- Sole Aibninistrator.

0 13
4 45 0 22 
4 50 0 25 peal to the nobler part of the boy was a 

punishment to tho little fellow.
Two nights afterward upon coming in I yor health rod a 
promptly at seven o’clock, he said : “ Papa | They have gon 
I suppose if a boy was whipped, he would 
come in just as I do, hut he would not feel 
as happy in doing it as I do.” There is a 
lot of philosophy in the little fellow’s re- 

mark. ____

Childmn and Poultry—Let one of 
the children aseumo the care of the poultry- 
yard if you have not the time to make it a 
feature of poor farming. Encourage hint 
by selling him the fowls at a fair price, al
lowing him to pav for them in eggs, which 
you buy at the regular price, or which are 
sold rod placed to his account. Get him _WiIe—“ 
to keep his own accounts ; let him pay for Husband—“ 
the feed purchased by the sale of eggs rod 
chickens. The boy will be happier for the 
experiment, and he will gain habits, of in
dustry that will be valuable to him all his __Ki

> 700
severe

itaiu and
river,

E’en the minis! 
But the devil

chJhandled with care and at tho small- ►n,

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply to Captain on board schooner, or to 

Capt. Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1800. so small I

-She—«V 
squeezing my I 

He—I beg 
thought I had 

She—You 1»
the salt—Do not neglect to keep up 

supply for stock out at grass, says Home, 
Slock and Farm. Cows giving milk will 
shrink their yield sensibly if deprived of 
this condiment, rod other cattle will suffer 
in thrift if deprived of it, or. irregularly 
salted. Horses kept at work must not be 
neglected iu this regard, 
stable so that a moderate allowance can be 

a more constant

in gleeThe little tl 
As the tni 

To the cent 
“Is it hoDENTISTRY. 9 Times.

German invention, which ii—That new
enables the captain of a steamer to steer 
his ship from his bridge, will be a great 
thing if it realizes present expectations.
The invention involves the use of an elec
tric current, the apparatus for which the 
captain can carry in his pocket, and the 

of it at critical moments by the cap
tain, instead of communicating his direc
tions to the man at the wheel by means of 
signals, would be of immense advantage, 
and would enable the captain or his repre
sentative on the bridge, in cases where the 
steamer is running dangerously close to
another steamer or an iceberg, to make . R
good use of the seconds which are now lost up overladen fruit trees instead of picking 
before the man at the wheel can compte-1 off the overabundant fruit, sacrifices the- 
hend the situation. The invention is now future welfare of his trees for the sake of a 
having practical trial on some of the lead- preset ernp-which is often an inferior one 
ing ships of the American navy. because the hail bus r.u chance to develop,

6 say a tlie Michigan t armer.

you’ve it fool !” 
eiR to thiuk no ' 
rife —“No, you 
you were until

DR. T. A. CROCKER,A box in the
when I was

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
having fitted up rooms in his now residence at 
MIDDLETON, may bo found there from tho 
1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middle-ton, Juno 25th, 1890.

never
____Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth

everyW ednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston. .

ni Square, July 7th, 1890. 3mP41land*" TeroeStldthn every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m., for Baetport, Portland

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
AU Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.15 a. m., and 8.45 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through 'rickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Station».

you married ncgiven daily will insure 
giving than if one must run to tlid barrel 
to get what is needed. For Block a strong 
box made of Cwo-inch stuff, eight inches 
deep, with a flange around the top so that 
cattle cannot flirt the salt out, should be in 

convenient place-Under shelter so that 
stock can get a lick when they feci like it.

/Ukyour Groco* forthem

SEASON JJF ’89-'90
npHE Bubscriber desires to inform the gen- 

I oral public that he ha» now on hand at 
the late «tore of BALCOM <fc NIXON, a fine 
line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
in Dry Goods, Groceries, lleody-msSe Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crookeryware, Hard- 

_ ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken 
change for goods, nod the very bighe.t
market prie, alway. allowed^

H létaux Falla, Nov. 12th, 1889.

Don’t you like 
, Windraere ?
B West)—I ain’t 
BM^pigs at

sough 
Miss W 

sc«*fer,
hoftTia

theuse life.Mel
12 ly Wink.—To one quart ofFOR SALE ! Blackberry

strained juice of the berries, put two quarts 
of water ; allow three pounds of sugar to 
every gallon of the liquid, and set it away 
to ferment; skim it every day for three 
weeks, rod then put into a keg or jug. At 
Christmas it may be drained off and bottled 
for use ; the older it grows the better it 
will be. This receipt will serve for grapes, 
except that hot water is used-one pint 
only to a gallon of juice.

—Keep the kitchen cool, and do not 
worry over what cannot be helped, is a 

rule for the the trying days of

W.M.FOE/STTH 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

man, who was 
lost a large 

>w desp’rct bad 
hat you never-

—“ OA GOOD SECOND-HAND
TOP BUGGY.

Apply at this office.
M. K. PIPER.

fishing for 
pickerel ft 
it makes y

Overladen Trees. -The man who props

had.”LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office boon, from 2 to 6 p. m.

61 tf

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.Bridgetown. April 23rd, 1890.

ten my wife lets 
niches the floor.”April 2nd, 84. K. SUTHERLAND,

Resident Manager. 
Kentville, June 5th, 1890.

ISTOTIGB. do' mine lets heiBPictures and Framing In variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.
I am also soiling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine.

C-ATRzTD-
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

P-irrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. S.

down it

A COOKBOOK in ex-

I have nsed your Burdock Hood Bitters 
rod Pills and find them everything 
I had dyspepsia with bad breath 
appetite, but after a few days use of B. B. 
B. 1 felt stronger, could eat a g™1 
rod felt myself a different man.
Story, Mosside, Ont

A Rash Knight.
Mr. Reuben Knight, ol Morne, Man., 

states that he was troubled with a rash all 
over his body which was cured wiih less 
than one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
He highly recommends it as a blood purifer 
of the greatest efficacy.

■ the winter.’NIXON.to me. 
and bad

ask^yoo toJOHN Z. BENT.Mini,.—:ton, -
Office io A . BEALS’ STORE, 116

good sew a aBridgetown. Dee. 1886.ft or Money Refiinded. tummer.
And INDIGESTION, mTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK D C ts Gum anteed ij-*.
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